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THB ht~rw F~UENDS and colleagu&s of Albert Britnell will be 
relieved to learn that the grand old man of the’Tomnto book 
trade has folly recovered from a rather nasty experience he 
suffered Iat year. A bandit entered hid Yongp Street store 
just before closing time, held Albert up at gunpoint, and 
made off with the day’s takings. Albert was physically un- 
harmed but. as his son Bury reports,’ “a delayed shock 
effect set in and h_e took alone time to get over it.” An ugly 
business, yet it has its bright side. If common street thugs 
now think bookstores are worth knocking over, then the 
retail book industry in Canada must be in pretty healthy 
shape. 

0 o 0 

TWO LEI-TERS FRODI Ottawa brought us gdod news and bad 
news recently. The good news was a substantial increase in 
our grant from the Canada Council. The council noted “that 
the looks and quality of this magazine had improved over 
the past year, that contributom included some of Canada’s 
leading writers as well as talented new ones, and that paid 
circulation had increased significantly.” However, we ex- 
pect the council will feel just as depressed as we are by the 
bad news: a mu note from Powell’s Book Store in Ottawa 
declining to take out a bulk subscription to Books in 
Canada on the grounds that our advertis&s include the 
Readers’ Club of Canada. 

We have encountered this sort of attitude among book- 
sellers before, notably in the adamant refusal on the part of 
some retailers to place advertising in the magazine Simply 
because we sometimes carry ads by their competitors. True, 
we’re talking about a minority of booksellers. But what is 
. . _ . 
me point Of go”emme”ts co”tm”mg *o pour money tmo 
Canadian publishing, and the industry at large striving to’ 
promote Canadian books, if the retail marketplace tolerates 
such exhibitions of narrow-minded, short-sighted, and, we 
are convinced, erroneous self-interest? 

It’s a question the Canadian Booksellers Association, 
which convenes in Halifax this month, might care to pon- 
der. Because, on second thought, we are not so sure the 
retail book industry in Canada is.in such healthy shape after 
all. 

. 
0 0 0 

THERE WERE NO surprises among the English-language 
winners of the Governor General’s Awards (or GeeGees, as 
one contributor to this issue irreverently’calls them) for 
1974, announced last month. The award for fiction was won 
by Margaret Laurence for T/te Diviners (reviewed in the 
June-July issue of Books in Canada). Ralplt Gustafson took 
the poetry award with Fire on Stone (November issue). , 
And the non-fiction award went to Charles Ritchie for The 
Siren Years: A Canadian Diplomar Abroad, 1937-&W 
(February, 1975. issue). Solidly respectable choices all, and 
all mentioned at least once in an informal survex.tie con- 
ducted among critics and booksellers shortly before the 
winners were announced. 

Judging by the survey. much of the smart money for the 
GeeGees fiction award was riding on Sinclair Ross and 

~. .-_.- _.. _-_.-._ . ._ ._,. . __ .._ . _ _ 

Sawbon?s Memorial, with Adele Wiseman (Crackpot) also 
highly favoored, In tlie poetry stakes, Robin Skehon 
(Timelighr) was considered a likely challenger; so was 
Dennis Lee astride two horses of a different colour, 
Nicholas Knock anii Alligator Pie. Ritchie beat out a strong 
field for the nowfiction award._The betting was it would 
probably go m John Robert Colombo for Colombo’s Catm- 
dig Quotations. Other prominent runners were Heather 
Robertson (Sal? of:he Eurrh), Hugh MacLennan (Rivers of 

;Canrrdo), and Herschel Hardin for his dark horse, A Norion 
unaware. 

# 
Apart fmm pmviding annual fod_der for iiook columnists, 

what is the mtiin purpose of the GeeGees? What do the 
awards mean m the writers who receive them (aside tium 
the $2.500 prize), to the Canadian book industry, and m the 
general public? Lamentably little, as a couple of respon- 
dents m our survey point out. 

.Tomnto bookseller Randall .Ware complains that 
“neither publishers nor booksellers nor librarians make any 
us& of our awards. The ceremony is conducted in $e most 
low-key and uninteresting fashion possible.” Ware pro- 
poses that the Governor General be relieved of the annual 
duty of presiding over “an empty ritual desigqed to please 
no one and anger many.” What,.he asks, do the much more 
meaningful Academy Awards, Juno Awards, Tony Awards, 
and ACTRA Awards all have in common? “Each is spon- 
sor.+d a!d administered by the industry or art that it hon- : 
ours.” 

Not a bad idea, that. Until one realizes that here we’re 
talking about the Canqdian book industry. Despite recent 
attempts to form a common front, the industry is still so 
racked by petty feuds and conflicts of self-interest that it can, 
barely sponsor a collective brief to the Secretary of State. 
Granted, the lack of recognition afforded the awti2 is a 
national disgrace. Bit to put them in the Me of the book 
industry now would be to invite a’national disaster for 
Canadian literature. 

We am much more taken by a sugg$on from Pat Bar- 
clay, a liook columnist for the Victoria Times. She thinks 
there should be additional awards in new categories. The 
non-fiction award, for example, is osteqsibly cbnlined to 
history. Why aren’t there separate categories for biography 
and criticism? Surely fiction sho&l be subdivided into 
novels and short stoces, and’children’s books given an 
aw,& of their own? 

As things stand, the GeeGees embrace so many different, 
types of entries in each of the three categories that winning 
is often more a matter of luck than form.’ Hence the awards _ 
are boring. Narrower fields and intelligent handicapping 
might at least ~IIII them into horse aces. They could still be 
fixed. (We Wave our doubts about tlie’value of all literary 
awafls, here and abroad, which is another story.) But they 
would cenabily attract the +moters,.and with thetit the 
crowds. After all, the name of this game is supposed to be 
bookmaking. 

0 0 0 

THUS ISSUE OF Books in Canada contains a special section -. 
on Canadian children’s books (page IO), an area of our lit- 
eratum that is finally beginning to receive the attention it 
‘deswre&. One sign of this is the appearance of the first issue 
of a new quarterly, Canadian Children’s Literature,. “A 
Journal of Criticism and Review,” under the editorship of 
John Sorlleet. We will review this journal at some length in 
a later issue. 
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ASATYR IN DUTHIE”S ClE%&AR 
As half Vancouver knows, Binky Marks is more 

than d bookseller. He’s d frontal-assault bookman. 
By CLIVE CGCKJNG 

THE VOICE ON THE phone from Dmhie’s Paperback Cellar 
was apologetic “Binky’s not in today. He% just got in From 
Toronto and he was up till 4~30 in the morning rockin’. So 
don’t phone him totiay -he’s just crashed.” 

Menvyn (“Binky”) Marks, bookseller. aged 65, rockin’ 
at some wild party until dawn? Do baokse~lers. let alone 
aging ones. I hear you ask, do that sort of thing? 

Well, admittedly, the picture of a geriatric bookseller 
indulging in a night-long Bacchanal does present a serious 
credibility problem for most people. But not for those of us 
paperback-buying Vancouverites who periodically come 
into contact with the shuflling, mmpled gnome who pm 
sides over the 20,000-volume clutter of Duthie’s Paperback 
Cellar on Robson Street. Binky Marks is di#erent and that 
incident was vintage Binky. 

“Binky,” says his employer and friend, Bill Duthie, in 
obvious understatement, “is one of the few real characters 
in the book business.” 

Binky’s considerable fame among book-buyers rests 

R” 
ly on his encyclopedic knowledge of books, partly on 

IS radical leftist principles, partly on his warm friendliness 
-but mostly on his enduring lechery. “Binky Marks is a 
frontal-assault man,” says his friend, Jim Douglas, head of 
the Vancouver-based publishing house. J. J. Douglas. Ltd. 
“He doesn’t lay siege to women, he goes right to his target: 
I’ve seen girls literally rue to escape his clutches.” 

It takes all kinds to make a culture and the cultural life of 
Vancouver owes a considerable debt to the character known 
as Binky Marks. In his 28 years as a bookseller, first as 
manager of the city’s leftist People’s Co-operative Book- 
store and latterly as manager of Duthie’s Paperback Cellar, 
he has consistently made available to readers a broad range 
of top quality books, with particular emphasis on Canadian 
wtiting. He has, in truth. played a key. supporting mle in 
Vancouver’s continuing evolution from a stuffy provincial 
town to a city with some sophistication. 

“When he ran the Co-op bookstore, it was the most 
interesting bookstore in Vancouver until we got going.” 
says Bill Duthie. “!I wasn’t in a pan of town that would 
normally bring in a lot of the wealthier customer, but he 
used to get them because he had a lot of the art books.” 

“I don’t think Duthie’s Paperback Cellar has an equal in 
Canada,” says Jim Douglas, “and Binky built it up from 
nothing. He concentrated on quality and range and today if 
you can’t get it at Dudtie’s, it’s axiomatic that you’re not 
going to get it.” 

Earlier this year, ‘McIntyre and Stanton Ltd., the book 
distributors, and Duthie Books, threw a joint patty in hon- 
our of Binky’s contribution to bookselling and his 65th 
birthday and approaching retirement. Fmm all reports it was 
a fine bash, but the highlight was the presentation of an 
original Roy Peterson’caricature that captured, as closely as 
anything ever will, the essence of Binky Marks. It was a 
picture of a book-loving Marxist satyr. 
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A couple of days after my rock-aborted attempt to call 
Binky we got together it the Devonshire Hotel’s El Beau 
mom to hoist a few cheery glasses and talk about his check- 
ered careqr. Wearing a nondescript dark suit, flowered shii, 
and rie. Binky was tanned and relaxed and sporting a new 
greyish beard after three weeks of sailing with a friend in 
the Caribbean. He began by whimsically warning that 
another publication had started to do an article on him “but 
it turned out to be so sconilous that it never did appear.” I 
admitted there was that dangerall right. 

“They say I’m a dirty old man,” he said. “Well, I’m 
much more effective than a dirty young man at selling 
books ami chasing girls.” He chuckled in his mufled sqrt 
of way and sipped on his turn and Tab. 

The frontal-assault technique does seem to work, since 
he’s frequently seen in the company of attractive women 
and he keeps getting these phone calls, like the recent on& 
from the blonde in New York. mough he claims his statis- 
tics are so bad now that he’s down to keeping cats for 
company.) And then there was the incident with a well- 
endowed married woman at the Sunny Tmils! Nudist 
Colony. . . . 

“It’s’s respectable camp and I’m the only one who tries 
to make it unre$pectable.” he says. chuckling evilly. 

Merwyn Marks (the origins of “Binky” are buried in 
“distant antiquity,” he says, and probably derive fmm the 
name of a family’cat) was born in Toronto of Getman- 
Jewish-Scottish backgmund. His father, who was by no 
means a leftist, ran a small wholesale hardware business. 
As n boy, Binky was always interested in reading and his 
tastesawere eclectic. 

“I had a friend whose father loaned my father a six- 
volitme set of Havelock Ellis.” says Binky. “My friend and 
I used to come home after school and ineak them out and 
read some Havelock Ellii - which might have tempered 
my subsequent way of life.” 

The Deprcssio9 had a lasting inlluence on Binky’s 
character. For one thing. it intermpted his education at the 

. 

“They say I’m a dirty old man. Well, Pm much 
mote effective than a dirty young man at selling 
books and chasing gbky* 

University of Tomato, where he was studying English, his- 
tory and economics - and engaging in 193~style student 
unrest. He was writing for the U of T Varsity which, under 
editor Andrew Allen. was leading a campus struggle for 
free speech. 

The crunch came when Allen wrote an editorial arguing ,. 
that most students wem atheists. The Globe and Md came . 
out with a banner story (“Atheism Rampant at.Univer- 
sity’), the premier of the province was delu@ with pro- 
tests fmm outraged taxpayers, and the university suspended 
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publication ok The Varsity. Andrew fllen went on to fame at 
the CBC. 

Binky had to leave university abruptly when his father, 
ground down by the Depression. became ill and died. The 
episode still seems vivid in’ his mind, and he stammered 
with feeling in recalling it: 

“He was one of those old-fashioned businessmen who 
work their guts o& and treat their staff very decently. Jt 
shook me to see what happened to the business. I had to go 
in and close it down to get enough money to keep my 
mother. I saw a lot of guys thrown out on the street.” 

That experience - and a short period of work in a ,tine 
at Timmbts - was the dominant influence in shaping his 
political views. He.left the CCF and, even while working as 
secretary to his stock broker uncle Elly Marks, became 
active in the Communist Party - to the particular chagrin 
of his cousin Nathan Phillips, who was active in politics 
then and later became mayor of Toronto. At one point 
Binky had half a dozen of his relatives working for the 
Communist alderman, J. B: Sal&erg. “Nathan has never 
spoken to them to this day,” Binky chortles over his drink. 

During the time of the Spanish Civil War, Binky was on 
several committees with Dr. Norman Bethune and, since he 
had the family car, used to drive Bethune around Toronto 
on his fund-raising quests. “Bethune was a very brilliant 
guy. a brilliant organizer and very impatient with other 
people. If people didn’t come to a quick de&ion. be got 
very impatient with them. But he had a real love for people 
and for living -and he was quite a ladies’ man to boot.” 

Today, Binky is still a radical opponent of capitalism, but 
in terms ofpolitical affiliation lie’s “neither fish nor fowl.” 
He broke with the “ancient let?” over the Soviet invasion of 
Hungary in 1956 and rejects Russian communism as 
bureaucratic and far from egalitarian. while seeing hopeful 
signs of true self-rcncwing socialism in Mao’s China. 

After serving with the Canadian Army Service Corps in 
the Second World WY (and keeping Italiarl partisans alive 
whb stolen food), Binky returned to complete his B.A. at 
the U of T and then went out to Vancouver to work for 
Artkino Films, a pioneer Eurdpean film distributor. 

The business failed and in 1947 he “drifted” into a job as 
manager of the People’s Co-operative Bookstore. And 
Vancouver was introduced to a radical, rumpled bookseller 
(“He used to chew his ties,” says a friend, ‘luntil there was 
nothing left of them”) whose judgnient and knowledge of 
books gradually made People’s, located on a grotty stretch 
of Pender Street, the bookshop in Vancouver. And it was all 
done against a background of internal Communist Party 
squabbling between a zealous faction demanding the store 
stock only hard-line material and the moderates who wanted 
a socialist bookshop, but one that contained also a wide 
variety of books. 

“When 1 joined the Co-op. it had $7,000 worth of books 
and $6.000 in debts,” said Binky. “When I left it had 
$35.000 in books and $25,000 in debts. That was a mild 
sort of progress, I suppose.” 

When,Bill Duthie decided to hire Binky to run the new 
Paperback Cellar in 1957. he did so in the face of warnings 
from many people in the business that the move would be 
disastrous because Dutbie’s was aiming at the carriage trade 
and Binky was such a disreputable (thotigh likcable) old 
leftist. But the relationship has worked well and today the 
two men speak of each other with warm praise. 

That’s remarkable, in a way. because Binky’s temper is 
on a notoriously short fuse when he’s confronted with the 
arrogance of the aflluent: “Once a year I have to tell some 

highly dignified gentllman or lady to go fuck themselves.” 
But generally Binky tends to’be warm and helpful to just 

about everyone. He seems to have friends everywhere, and 
keeps running into them in the oddest places (like a mater- 
nity ward). Binky’s annual Boxing Day open house at 
which he entertains a motley crowd of his friends with a 
lavish feast he himself prepays (after his divorce he became . 
something of a gourmet cook for reasons of “survival”) is 
an event about 200 Vancouvetites never miss. 

One reason for his success is,that he clearly enjoys peo- 
ple. Another is his deep knowledge of and inrercst in books. 
“Binky always found time somehow to find out what was 
inside the books,” says Douglas, who used to be a pub- 
lishers’ representative. “That’s the difference between 
booksellers and bookmen: a bookseller reads the reviews 
and attends to the customers, a bookman gets into the 
books. He’s always been a bookman.” 

Hi 28 years of experience have given him considerable 
insight into the publishing and bookselling business. Al- 
though Canadian publishers have been crying the blues a lot 
recently, Binky is convinced there are great opportunities in 
Canada. ‘“There are probably twice as many bookstores in 
B.C. today as there were IO years ago and it hasn’t hurt our 
business in Ihe slightest:It seems the rn- bookstores there 
are, the mom books that are sold.” 

And there is great interest in Canadian books. Binky 
points out that during the Christmas period more than one 
half of the hardboun& and more than 35 per cent of the 
paperbacks sold by Duthie’s are Canqian books. But pub- 
lishers need to watch their prices (the $3-to-S5 paperbacks 
BR meeting sales resistance). And more than ever, pub- 
lishen need to exercise good judgment in the kinds and 

_ quality ofthe books they publish. 
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“Over the past year and a half. Canadia6 publishers with 
the aid of govemment grants have put out a lot of mediocre 
books,” he says. “A lot of these books T going m fall flat 
on their asses.” 

In addition to the debatable value of govemmentgrants m 
publishing. Binky is&worried about the steady expansion of 
bookstore chains. Duthie’s. with five outlets in Vancouver, 
is one of the few fair-sized independent bookstores that 
has not been bought up by the chains or undermined by 
them (“Coles has been no threat to US”). But Binky de- 
plores the trend away from the friendly, personal, easy- 
going atmosphere found in many independent bookshops. 

“I’m really scared of the day when the computers take 
over,” he says. “Right now, 80 per cent of stock control is 
in your head and in future it will probably mean relying on 
the computer. The computers have 1machc.d the wholesale 
level and I don’t think it will be long before they reach the 
retail trade.” 

Happily for Binky. he may well be gone fmm the busi- 
ness by the time the computer calculations take ov.er from 
personal insight. Nearing retirement. he is down to working 
four days a week and hopes soon m cut that m only three. A 
young, efficient, bluejeaned successor, Dave I&foot, is 

preparing m take over Duthie’s Paperback Cellar. When 
Binky finally goes, them’s no doubt that he’ll be missed. 

“Binky Marks,” says Jim Douglas, “represents one of 
the most eccentric of eccentrics we’ve ever had in Canadian 
bookselling. It’s now become a hot-shut business where the 
range of personal knowledge isn’t as important as the ability 

“Over the pist year and a half, Canadbm ptib- 
l&hers with the aidof governmentgrants have put 

out a lot of mediocre books. A lot of these books 
are going to falljlat on their asses.” 

to turn books over quickly. The’emphasis is no longer on 
bookmanship. but on salesmanship and managerial skill. 
There is less scope now for the Binky Marks of this world to 
develop: eccentrics make modem management nervous.” 

Maybe so. But it will be a sad day for the booksclling 
business when the Binky Marks, of this world are no longer 
around - mckht’ thmugh the night, taking good Sense, 
and leading those frontal assaults. 0 

A POOR-CZP9 
From its birth in d barn,the Communistlbrty 

has shown d curiously Canadian instinct for survival 
. 

The Communist Party in Canada: A Hi&y, by Ivan 
Avakumovic, McClelland & Stewart, 309 pages, $5.95 
paper. 

Tim Buck A Conscience for Canada, by Oscar Ryan, 
Progress Books, 302 pages, $9.95 clath and $4.95 paper. 

By GEORGE WOODCOCK 

~r-tea~ ARE ~TR~NGE~.Y Canadian resonances to the story of 
the founding convention of the Communist Party of 
Canada. It took place in a barn outside Guelph, Ont., in 
19.71. Twenty-two delegates anived,by devious conspirator- 
ial mutes, and among them were a Comintem~agent named 

- Caleb Harrison (who used the alias of Amood), and an 
RCMP cover agent. Some delegates were later to be among 
the leaders of the party in its earliest, most radical days, 
including John Macdonald, Maurice Spector, and Florence 
Custance. The matter of most doubt is whether Tim Buck, 
who in later years became so closely identified with the 
party in popular mythology, was actually p&sent. Buck’s 
biographer, Oscar Ryan, implies‘in his Tim Buck: A Con- 
science for Canada that he was indeed there, but .never 
actually says so; he quotes from Buck’s description of what 
happened. but it is perhaps significant that neither Ryan nor 
Buck shows the latter saying or doing anything at the meet- 
ing. Professor Ivan Avakumovic, in T&r Communist Party: 
A History, contents himself with quoting John Macdonald!s 

6 Books in Canada. June, 1975 
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statement that “Buck was not even* the Convention where 
the Party was founded, nor was he a member of the first 
Euccutive.” 

Such a matter of doubt ilhtstmtes the s&t of obscurity that 
often surrounds the early history of revolutionary parties 
that begin as small groups and in secrecy, and perhaps this 
fact explains why we have had to wait so long for a 
thorough and objective history of the Communist Patty of 
Canada. Avakumovic has already had some practice in dig- 
ging out material for this kind of book, since a few years 
ago he published a History of rke Cemmunisr Party in 
Yugoslavia, a movemh that was even more obscure in its 
beginnings and enjoyed longer clandestine periods than the 

_Canadian party. He has brought from that task a patiently 
researching eye and a mind attuned to probabilities. 

The dominant feeling of both these books is provided by 
an element that in recent years-we have come to regard as 

Buck was fortunhte. in controlling a small party 
that played an insignificant role in Communist 
international plans. Bjlt he was also adept, and 
kept his position by preserving an uncritical loy- 
alty to all the deviations of the Russiianparty line. 

peculiarly Canadian - the element of survival. What im- 
presses one abopt the record of the Communist Party is that 
it has gone through so many vicissitudes, fmm hunted 
secretiveness to the height of respectabi!ity when Russia 

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Ivan+Avakumovic
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Oscar+Ryan
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was an ally in the Second World War, and from that peak to 
its present appearance of fragile senility. And yet, over 55 
years, it hrls managed to keep alive, or at least to swain a 
shadow guard of fmnt organizations, and to keep a mem- 
bership that is still numbered in the low range of the 
thousands. 

When one compares the record with that of other famous 
Notth American revolurionary movements, it is impressive. 
At irs height the International Workers of the World had fat 
more members than the CPC’s peak level of about 20,000, 
and created far more terror among the moneyed and TC- 
spectable: for awhile rhe One Big Union loomed like a vast 
shadow in rhe Canadian West; the anarchists had their day 
of lurid glory when they weie regarded as menaces threaten- 
ing the very structure of society. Where are they all now - 
the Wobblies. the OBU boys, the anarchists? Where are thq ’ 
snows of yesteryear? Reduced to a few patches on the edge 
of the woods. while the Communist Party still gives the 
look of a substantial if somewhat soiled drift. 

One could attempt an explanation by referring to the 
patty’s various constituencies. But, as Prof. Airakumovic 
points out, the East European and Jewish conitides who 
once provided a reliable rank-and-file; were progressively 
alienated by news of what was happening in the Soviet 
Union to Finns and Ukrainians and Jews. The slatic quality 
of party thought failed to hold the allegiance of radical 
youth, who driRed into the CCF if they .were ambitious of 
office and into movements linked with the New tift if they 
were more idealistic. And among the militants themselves, 
who formed the hard con of patty activism and felt most 
passionately about the fIestiny of the revolutionary move- 
ment, every crisis in which the Russian party was involved, 
from the Tmrsky-Stalin split down to the invasion of 
Prague in 1968. led to violent disputes. expulsions, fission. 

Fmm outside. official persecution was perhaps not the 
worst that the Communist Psrty had to face: there were 
rimes when the aurhorides -particularly under Mackenzie 
King’s sly leadership -encouraged the CPC as a means of 
countering the rise of democratic socialist movements. 
Much more dangerous were the wide,populist appeals that 
both the CCF and the NDP generated, and the slowly de- 
veloping disinclination of the average trade unionist to let 
his affairs be controlled by militants with political rather 
than industrial objectives. 

When one considers the fissiparous tendencies within the 
CPC. which its famous discipline was complerely unable to 
control for more than a few years at a time. and the strengrh 
of hostile forces in Canadian society, on the left as well as 
on the right, it is indeed surprising that the CPC did not go 
the way of other North American radical movements of 

Where are ihey all now-the Wobblies, the OBU 
boys, the anarchists? Wbere are the snows of . 
yesteryear? Reduced to a few @@es on the edge 
of the. woods, w@‘e the Communist P@y still 
gives the look of a sub&ant&d ifsomewhat soiled 
dtifi. 

comparable size and jmportance. It seems to me that the, 
only reason why it has kept alive, even if not too well, is 
also the reason why it appealed more strongly in the 1920s 
than the rival revolutionary movements_, with their 
anatrho-syndicalist inclinarions. It has survived, essen- 
tially, because of the continued presence of Russia as a 
8 Books In Canada, June. 1975 

major country ruled by Communists, a focus less of attmc- 
tipn (since few new members are now drawn in by the 
magnet) thin of a loyalty from those who all theirlives have 
felt themselves alienated in present-day society. If Corn-- 
munism had failed in Russia, there. would be no’ more 
Communists now than there are Wobblies or, for that mat- 
ter, Jacobitea. 

Prof. Avakumovic has given us the historical stmcture 
withinwhich wecansee theCommunist Partyin theperspel 

‘tive of its 50-odd years of history. It is a story full .of 
dedication, idealism, and mere hard work. And yet it does 
not amuse one’s ultimate admiration, _aoy more than does 
the ftory.of Tim' Buck as Oscar Ryan so piously and uncriti- 
tally tells it. As much as the party, Buck stands as a model 
of sutvival. By the time his associates edged him ottt of the 
party leadership in 1962. at the age of 71, he had been there 
so long that, as Avakumovic remarks: “No other Com- 
munijt leader in the West had remained in charge of a 
Communist party for so long.” 

Buck was fortunate in controlling a small party that 
played an insignificant role in Communist international 
plans. But he was also adept;aod he kept his position by 
preserving ao uncritical loyaky to all the deviations in the 
Russian party line, supporting Stalin and then Khmschev 
as the weather dictated, and accepting one after another,the 
atrocities oemetrated bv the Russian Communist lcadershio. 
from Sr&?s mabsacre of the Old Bolsheviks aid 
Khrttschev’s of the Ukrainian peasants, through the pets* 
cution of Poumists and anarchists in Spain, to the imperial 
aggressions against Hungary in 1956 and Czechoslovakia in 
1968. It is all VT well to tell us evocatively about Bock’s 
young days as a socialist; that does have its appeal. What 
we’are not told about are the changes that took place in the 
mind of that ardent young socialist and led him, decade 
after decade until he was an old man. into condoning some 
of the worst collective crimes in modern history. 

Whar lies hidden by rhe mechanical? mask-like smile on 
the photograph of the Grand Old Man at the beginning of 
the book? If he had tried to reveal that secret, Ryirn might 
have done us a notable service. Instead he has written a 
hagiograpliy, another item in the “Lives of the Communist 
Sainrs.” He us&the subritle: “A Conscience for Canada.” 
“When is there evidence of any conscience?” one is left 
asking at the end. Conscience is the inner light of justice. 
not the external blaze of power. which obviously held 
Buck’s eye from the first moment he heard of the Bolshevik 
seizure of control iit Russia. 0 
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ONCE UPON A RARE TIME 
We’re not d n&n of story-tellers, 

but that’s &hdt writing fqr children is all about 
The Republic of Cblldbood: A Critical Guide to Caoa- 

diaa Children’s Literature, Second Edition (revised), by 
Sheila Eeoff. Oxford Unlversltv Press. 3S4 ~aaes. 
$10.95 &th kd $6.25 paper (ed&ioaaiedttioaj. _ . 

By JmT LUNN 

SHEILA EGOFF is B 
I 

professor of children’s literature. in 
UBc’s Faculty of Library Science. The first edition.of The 
Repu6Rc of Childhood in 1967 earned her an international 
reputation as the expert on books for children in this coun- 
try. And so she is. Her new edition is an updatbig and, in 
some places. a rewriting of the original but it is otherwise 
the same sturdy thoroughgoing piece of work. 

The book is neatly organized into 11 chapters, each with 
a separate essay and list of books with capsule reviews. The 
largest change is a greater emphasis on Indian and Eskimo 
tales; the most welcome is the addition of chapters on plays 
and poetry. picture and picture-story book, and the small- 
est but maybe most noticeable change is a graceful bow to 
women’s liberation. Where female writers such as Ruth, 
Nichols and Christie Hanis were once Miss Nichols and 
Mrs. Harris they now are just Nichols and I-burls. 

In the first edition there were 17 pages-devo-ted to Indian 
legends with’ a list of 12 books. In this one, under the 
sectiqn headed “Literature of the Oral Tradition,” which 
includes a general introductory essay of its own and a chap- ” 
ter of European-inherited folk tales (7% pages, nine books) 
there are I9 pages of essays on Indian legends with 27 
books listed (13 published since 1967), and 6% pages oo 
Eskimo tales with six books listed (all published since 
1967). Although the section on fiction is three times as look 
and lists four times as many books, these essays on our 
native folk tales are the most provocative. Fori~ne thing. so 
many of our best and best-known titers turn to Indian and 
Eskimo lore for inspiration -either to retell the legends or 
create their own stories. Christie Harris does in all but one 
career novel; William Toye does in his two picture books; 
James Houston in all his books; John Craig in The Long 
Return: Farley Mowat in Losr in the Barrens; and Claude 
Aubty in Agouhanna. Something about the wilderness and 
primitive people catches our imagination. 

They are “part of the consciousness of a nation . . an 
emotional sympathy is predetermined.” says Egoff in ex- 
planation. but her own attitude toward the subjlct is a bit 
unsure. She advances such ideas without stopping to ex- 
plore them. As a result. she becomes confusing and some- 
times makes other statements that seem to be contradie 
tions. For example: “Indjgenous though they are to 
Canada, Indian legends are culturally ‘imported’ and are no 
more native to Canadian children than an Ashanti lullaby.” 
And: “One begins to wonder uneasily hoti much is really 
translatable from different cultures and literatures.” Later, 
she shifts uncomfortably from the position that the legends 
ought to be correct in every scholarly detail to the argument 
that they should simply tell good stories, For instance, she 
applauds Maurice Metayer’s Talesfiom rhe Igloo as a fine 

artist& and schdlarly work (which it is) and therefore a good 
book for children. but considers Ronald Melzack’s two col- 
lections, though good stories, lesser ach,ieveme$ because 
they more closely resemble our. familiar European-style 
ones. Thuiit’s a puzzle to know exactly where Egoff stands 
and whether our children, who are still the final judges. will 
read any of them. 

When it comes to our other big sellers i adventure, 
tiildemess. and realistic animal stories - Egoff seems on 
firmer ground. She spends more time than she probably 
should on the old-time books of Grey Owl, Charles G. D. 
Roberts, an@ Ernest Thompson Seton but she may be 
justified, considering that these books actually do find their 
way into libraries in the rest of the world. Her critiques of 
Roderick Haig Brown, David Walker, and Fnrley Mowat 
are good and she writes well and favoumbly of such new. 
comers as Helene Wide11 (The Blcrck Wolf of River Bend). 

Egoff leaves out few books published in Canada for chil- 
dren that are of any possible worth. Although she says 
we’re not strong on fantasy, she gives it a chapter and 
discusses in detail the novels of Ruth Nichols whose second 
book won the Book-of-thcyear award fmm the Canadian 
Association of Children’s Librarians. She is obviously at 
home with picture books and poetry and writes with assur- 
ante about them. (Dennis Lee’s Nickolos Knock and 
Alligaror Pie, jusi published. are here.) No possible cate- 
gory is missing. History and biography am so carefully 
covered, mystery stories so meticulously gone over, and 
&even career novels listed (though not reviewed). that it is 
obvioti this isessentially a librarian’s reference book. 

There is no doubt that it is a useful volume. Its awkward- 
nesses are minor: a few of the essays are too basic in outline 
to assume the knowledge of book and au@ that they do; 
some sxe a title repetitive; and,, although Egoff says she has 
tried “to msist the unconscioui urge to magnify the impor- 
tance” of the books she’s examining, the urge does get the 
better of her now and again. Sometimes she goes into too 
much detail when dealing with what are really very slight 
books. Sometimes sbe;s too lavish with praise (though 
comparing some of the writing in The Black Joke to that of. 
R.L. Stevenson should p+se Fsrley Mowat no end). 

In her introduction, Egoff states that her reason for tit. 
ing this book is that “it is surely impor@t to know what a 
society offers its children in the way of literature.” She has 
tried hard to make the offering look good but it just isn’t 
very inspiring. We am not a nation of story-tellers - at 
least not in public where it shows-and story-tellkg is the 
backbone of writing for children. The knowledge of this 
unhappy fact shows through every line of Egoff s book. But 
perhaps it comes through most eloquently in a sentence 
about David Walker’s attmCtive story Dmgon Hill: “It is 
not quite a great children’s book, but it has qualities of 
truthfulness that lift it out of the class of stock children’s . 
stories that were written to sell.” A genuine cri de coew, 
that seqtence, iod one that gets a sad “Amen”. fmm all of 
us who keep looking hopefully for homegrown tales for our 
childmn. q 
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G rowing up 

untidy 
Gullband, by Susan Musgrave, il- 

lustrated by Rikki, J. J. Douglas. 50 
pages, $6.95 cloth. 

Lumberjack, by William Rurelek, 
Tundra Books, unpaginated, $7.95 
cloth. 

Apple Butter and Other Plays, by 
James Reaney, Illustrated by.Sandra 
Barrett, unpaginated, $4 paper. 

Trick Doors. by Betty Keller, 
November House, 129 pages, $2.50 
cloth. 

By SUSAN LESLIE 

NAKING nuNGS too nice, 100 clear, 100 
tidy seems a common vice in whets for 
children. The desire to cm&z a conwl- 
able world creeps into many children’s 
books. and it results in srories that a~ 
false. earnest, and finally boring. Cbil- 
dren. more than anybody, know rhar 
the world isn’t to be controlled. 

Susan Musgrave, Ihe British Colum- 
bia poet who wrote Gullband, certainly 
hasn’t tried to make things nice, clear, 

or tidy. Gullband is not an easy book. 
and probably needs fo be read aloud in 
small pieces by someone who enjoys 
confusing stories. 

Gullband is a cat who arrives one day 
in Ihe mail, at the home of Grim and 
Thrum. Grim is most likely a frog, but 
is afflicted wiih such unfrog-like ail- 
ments as measles and despair. He has 
evolved from a slrawberry, and is afraid 
of the dark. Thrum is more nearly a 
lizard, but his.weightless teeth and his 
fondness for snapdragons and hard- 
boiled eggs make him a little difficult to 
classify. Nothing in particular happens 
to these three: Gullband comes, and 
lben hegoes away. Bur it is a wonderful 
collection of small, peculiar poems 
about these creatur&s. Gullband is 
beautifully produced, with slightly 
scary illustradons by Rikki. 

Lumberjack. William Kurelek’s 
new book, is set in the much more 
mundane world of Ihe Canadian lum: 
bejack. But in his simple and direct . 
way, Kurelek has made out of the de- 
tails of the lumberjack’s life something 
as dense and fascinating as Gullband. 

As a youngmao, Kurelek worked in 
bush camps in Ontario and Quebec. Af 
the time, he made very few pictures of 
his experience, and the 25 paintings 

reproduced in Lumberjack are taken 
from his memories of the work. He iirst 
went north fo earn money for univer- 
sity. and he went determined 10 prove 
fo his father that he could sustain the 
spartan life of the logging camps. He 
writes about his srruggles with his 
father in the same honest, unashamed 
way that he paints. 

Lunhqjack is not exactly a book for 
children. It is a record. in pictures and 
prose of a way of life that mechanize- 
don has ended. The kind of logging that 
Kurelek did - each man cutting his 
own strip by hand -is over. And with 
it has gone rhc special lift of the log-’ 
ging camps. It does not seem a psnicu- 
lady attractive life - gruelling days 
and uneventful nights (“no liquor” and 

, 

*‘no women” were tie rules of the 
bush). But Kurelek remembers his 
lumberjack days with some pleasure. 
He was proud of his reputation as a 
good worker; and he enjoyed the story- 
telling, the mugh humour, and rhe vast 
meals of the logging camps. 

James Reaney’s Apple Burter and 
Odrer Play for Ckildrerr is not meant 
ro.be read. It’s a workbook, to be 
used. actively,. with children. and its 
effecliveness depends very much on 
who is using il. 

Durable, coloorful Starline paperbacks provide the best and least expensive reading for children . 
and young people. Ask for Starline paperbacks at your local book store. 

IN MY BACK YARD by John Devries ’ 
A young bov is overloved when he finds a new friend-a fm8. Unforlu- 
nalelv, his family is not nexly IO pleased! Children will be delighted with 
the satisfying-and humorous -solution that the disheartened 
finally comes up with. Reading few/: grade 1. Sl.00 

youngster 

MYSTERY OF DISASTER ISLAND by Ann Rivkin 
When their parents buy a deserted island hoping to turn it inlo a 

myrlariour visitors who xe trying to 
scare them away. Reading level: grade 5. S1.00 

LUKE BALDWJN’SVOW by MorleyCallaghan 
When Luke’s practical uncle decides that hi; old, half-blind collie rhould.be 
destroyed. Luke is determined 10 saw the dog’s life. A rich, simple and 
moving Canadian classic. Reading level: grades 5 lo 8 11.05 

WHO WANTSTO BE ALONE? by John Craig 
Original title: Zach. When Zach leaves the reservation to search for his lost 
anceslors, his wanderings bring him into contact with Ihe nomads of the rwd. 
John Craig. one oi Canada’s leading juvenile authors, has created a story that 
authentically depicts the atmorph&e and lifertyle of today’s young people on 
the mcwe..Reading level: grades 9 to 12 11.30 

Retailers: For a catalogoe listing mok than 600 titles including 175 new releases, write to Scholastic- 
Tab Publications, 123 Newkirk Road, Richmond Hill; Ontario. 
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Thefourplays in thii collection (two 
produced for children and two pm- 
duccd by them) are frameworks for im- 
provisation. The.y are slight structures, 

. but coherent enough for then are many 
places when theplayem can start build- 
ing in their own directions. Reaney’s 
language is rich and exuberant, full of 
word games that intloduce new 
rhythms in the movement of the plays. 
He t&s lists -of placenames, nick: 
names, elements, Roman emperors, 
animals. activities -and he twos them 
into chants. In his introduction. he 
writes of the importance of leaning to 
listen, and his respect for playfulness in 
language is ejdent everywhere. The 
plays belong ‘in a workshop setting. 
where children are encouraged to trust 
their imagination, to create their own 
plays, and to listen to themselves. 

The expexicnce of a workbook like ! 
Apple Butler would prepare 6hildren to 
use the kind of dramatic sketches pre 
seated in Betty Keller’s Trick Doors. 
The sketches depend on, a certain 
confidence in the students using them, 
that they are ready to move in andout of 
their usual skins, and that is precisely 
the kind of freedom that Reaoey is 
working to create. - 

But where Reaney is playful and 
light, Keller is bleak. She is parlieu- 
kwly grim on the subject of home and 
family. The sketches were prepared for. 
use at the secondary level, and their 
bleakness. would be inappropriate for 
youngerchildren. 

Reaney’s material coven a wider 
span. “Apple Butter.” for example, is 
a marionette play, diat could be pro- 
duced by older children for .younger 
ones. “Names and Nicknames” is pre- 
sented as a piece for professional ac- 
tors, but it could be staged by a group of 
children. 

Reaney describes his intentions as 
working toward a method “in which 
poetry, imaginatitin, metaphors slowly 
become more and mm as natural to 
YOU as breathing.” Reaney, like Mus- 
grave, is not afraid to let words loose 
among children. 0 
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The Jesus Soi Overlanding 
fl. 1. Gordon Rcamlng the World on 
A ocwarful. traclc stoiv about the victimi- Four Whssls 
z&on cd a” aifenatd teen-ager hy a” 

evangelistic faith healer. written b$l& 
suthwcf The Rlvw Gets Wder. 

Who Kllled the 
British Empire? , 
Aii Inquest 
Gaorge woodcook 
A brilliant sway and intetpmtatlon ol the 
history 01 the Empire, seeldng IO Identify 
the men and loner wi%zh caused 18 
downfall. by one of Canada’s most gifted 
men of letters. s12.50 

Psychic Mysteries . 
of Canada 
A. R. 0. Owen 
SoundlybaDedonseiantificmsearsh.Lhis 
book delves Into lbe whole range of 
psyohlc mysteries - shamans, ghosts, 
polte,+sts. dowsing. E.S.P.. and prs- 
snnE - as they have occutmt;; 

Joho Steele Gordon 
A camptale guide to long-distance travel 
in your own vehicle, going to those In=, 
cesslble pads cl the world lhat most pea- 
ple will nsver ssa. driving the rough roads 
and where there am no roads at all. 

Trailering 

CA%b:S10.30 
PapexS 5.70 

The Complete Guide 
Richam’ A. slavens 
Thiscomprahens’Nehandbcokwillsattsfy 
both the beginning and the sxpsrisncsd 
trailsrite. as a growing number of people 
are seeking the freedom and economy 
that tmiledng pmvides. 

Cfcux 312.60 
Papaf7S 5.70 

Backpacking With 
Small Children 
James H. Stout and Ann M. Slcul 

+he Harrowing of Eden 
White Attllludas Toward 
North American NatIves 
J. E; Chamberfin 

Every aspsot ct family baok&Nw lo cc+ 
wred lnihtt guide, which explains how by 
geadng the triptcycurohild’soapabtlities. 
fheresultwtll bsasharsdssnsacfpartici- 
Mien ahd fun. sg.00 

wide ranging scholarship pmvtdes the 
baseforthlsprorirundlyintsiligsnt studycf When i say NO, , 
white people’s atiludes towards the In- 1 FGGl Guilty 

Ed; and EsNmos wer sever;,;;; “~,toCDpe--1ngtheSklllsot 
Systematic AsseNve Therapy 

The Swastika and the 
, 

Dr. Manus/ J. Smiih . 

Maple. Leaf The originator and developer 01 Systq 

Faaclst Movements In Canada 
matte Assertive Therapy (SAT) teaches 

. 
tn~qlhlrtles 

you in thls book how to recognize when 

Lffa-Ross Sefohsmlan 
you are being manipulated by others and 
how to deal with this manioulaticn. 

The first selicus study of Canadian fas- 
clam and the men and parties who aped 

s10.30 

Httler and Mussolinl before WW II, is ThG New Emily pC&gS 
highly readable. objeoltve. and based on 
scund scholarship. sg81)5 ~!we~ 

A Time to Pie 
EnZ~bath L. hsl 
In keeptng wltb today’s informal. open 

Tom Maker way al life, this is the unimpeachable 
A superb documentary sboU the cpdsfng scums for graciolis living In the-1 970’9 
at Attfca In 1971, by Ihe oelsbratsd New Coropletely revised to keep psoe with our 
York 77mes mlumnist who served as one bu , lnodemds~ life, with guidelines for 
of the observers chosen by the prisoners. ha 7 dling any situ*iin. 

Thumb-lndexed: $14.90 

Fitzhenry & Whiteside Limited 150 Lermtll Road, Don Mills, Ostsrto 
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That Jarcob 
--.. 

book is dedicated to his own five chil- 
dren. 

he’s two mucli 
Jacob Twc-Two was two plus two 

plus two years old. He had two eati and 
two eyes and two arms and two feet and 
two shoes . . two older sisters, two 
brothers . . two parents. . . . 

Jacob Two-Two Meets the Hooded 
Fang, by Mordecai Richter, tllus- 

The story begins in the everydsy 
world and moves into a dream world 

trated by Fritz Wegner, McClelland 
8r Stewart, 84 pages, $5.95 cloth. 

with Jacob Two-Two falling asleep in 
the park. With the dream, things Start 

By ELIZABETH CLEAVER 
happening. And the reader is eager to 
find out how and what happens next. 

Children arc people with less experi- 
wmTING OR illustrating a book for chil- ence than adults and their needs are 
dren is just as serious and difficult as 
writing or illustrating for’adults. The 

different. Childhood Is discovery and it 
also means coming face to face with 

same standards and values apply. grown-ups who seem to have a strange 
Perhaps even more clue has to be taken sense of humour at times. Two-Two is 
with children’s books because of the charged with insulting behaviour to a 
limited knowledge and experience of big person. Hi banister, Louis Loser, 
the child. \ has never won a case in his life but that 

Children’s books offer two values.at ’ can’t go on forever, Two-Two has faith 
once, a combined literary and pictorial in him. He is sentenced by Mr. Justice 
expression. Mordecai Richler’s book Rough for t-Yeats, two months, two 
Jacob Two-Two Meets the Hooded 

I’ 
weeks, two days, two hours and two 

Fang hardly needs illustrations because 
of the descriptive writing. It is a msr- 

minutes. Accompanied by two guards. 
Master Fish and Mistress Fowl, they 

velously funny story. just as full of travel by car, train, bus, canoe, 
satirical wit, gentle humor, and com- helicopter, ox-cart, rickshaw, stilts, 
passion as the jacket promises. The_ dinghy, skis, submarine, flying bal- 

loon, camel, raft, dogsled, roller 
skates, glider, and motorcycle. 

The story is alive and one can easily 
recreate Jacob Twc+Two’,s dream - 
his experience of events with the 
Hooded Fang and the people he meets 
along the way. 

Although Jacob Two-Two is two 
plus two plus two years old he is far 
from helpless in solving his problems: 
he is a boy who koows there are two 
sides to every story; he has learned to 
stand on his own two feet; and he has 
been brought up not to believe every- 
thing he reads. 

Fritz Wegner’s black-and-white il- 
lustrations graphically express the 
cbsracten Richler writes about. The 
drawings of Louis Loser, Jacob Twc+ 
Two, The Hooded Fang, Master Fish, 
Mistress Fowl and Mr. Fox are im- 
aginati&ly and realistically drawn. Art 
teachers might use the.i!lustrstions as 
example-s of cross-hatched line draw- 
ings. 

This is Mordecai Richler’siirst book 
for children. Perhaps his future books 
fqr children will be illustrated in col- 
our. However. this book should inspire 
more Canndiin writers and’ poets to 
create for children. 0 

book pubhcatlon of the Mental Pa- 
MADNE~S,UNMASKEDIsthefirst ara&,ess uIpIIpa$kecg 

tients Association of Vancouver. It is 
a collection of creative writings, 
pdmadly by experimental patlents. 

MADNESS UNMASKED exposes 
TO: 

the hypocrisy and cruelty of a society 
Mental Patients Publlshlng ProJect 

that oppresses and stlgmatlzes 
c/o Mental Patlents Assoclatlon 

thoaeoverwhichRcanexeltnoother 
2148 Yew street 

controls. 
Vancouver 9, B.C. tel: 738 1422 or 735 5177 

: 
MADNESS UNMASKED exwses 

CANADA 
.~---- 

themyih of what has been labelled as 
mental Illness. It is a sensitive and a 
moving experience. 

99 PP 
29 graphics 
price $2.00 

THE ANTI-PSYCHIATRY BIS- 
LIOGRAPHY was researched and 
written by Kathy Frank, a member of 
the Mental Patients Association. It is 
an annotated bibliography which 
covers the breadth of writings in the’ 
anti-psychiatry fIeld. I 

Over four hundred books, articles, 
periodicals, pamphlets, and audio/ 
visual materials are listed from 
Canada, the U.S., Erltain, France. 
Australia, Italy, and the Soviet Union. 

94 PP 
graphlcs 
prtce $2.00 

’ Please send me: 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/POSTAL CODE/COUNTRY 

LIADRIESS UNMASKED: 

--ICqpY 
-2 copies 

$2.00 each -z-3 copies 
-4 copies 

-5 copies 

\ - more 

THE ANTl-PSYCHIATRY 
BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

-1 copy 
-2 copies 

$2.00 eaoh -3 copies 
-4 copies 
-5 copies 

.- more 

N.B. Endose $2.00 a& postage for each copy. If you are a mental 
g;;ti~; liberation group or ex-patient deduct a 30% discount from 

Please use a money order or a postal order. Do not send cash or 
cheques. All orders will be filled immediately. 
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Ham to the 
slaughter 

It’s Me Again: The Journals of 
Bartholomew Bandy, Volume III, 
by Donald Jack, Doubleday, 351 
txit?es, $8.95 cloth. 

By J. i. GRANATSTEIN 

CANADIAN WAR novels, like much of 
Canadian fiction, have never risen to 
great heights. Most are sombre talcs of 
derring-do, full of righteous heroism 
that read like official hisrorles. Few at- 
tack the smpidhy, corruption, and 
squandering of life that characterize 
war and certainly there are no Canadian 
books that compare with the bitter writ- 
ings that poured out of Britain after 
1918. The one iotnble exception. 
Charles Yale Hanison’s Gerterols Die 
in Bed. is very good, but Harrison was 
an American who sewed with the 
Canadians from 1914-18, and the book 
is more of a novella than a full study. 

If good war fiction is scarce in 
Canada, there can be nothing rarer than 

a humorous war novel. In Britain, for 
example, Derek Robinson’s Goshawk 
Squadron is a btilliattdy funny ittdict- 
ment of war. a mi or classic in the 
genre of Catch 22. 
bboks that can + 

e only Canadian 
corn are am The Jour- 

nols OfB~rtholomav Bandy by Dotiald 
Jack. 

Three Cheers for Me. the first im- 
probable volume in the improbable 
saga of Bardmlomew Bandy, was pub- 
lished in 1962. Eleven years later, a 
different publisher brought om a re- 
vised version of Thrie Cheers and a 
second volume, That’s Me in the Mid- 
dle, expanding the story and increasing 
the general improbability. Now, em- 
boldened by soczess. Doubleday and 
Jack have risked all on a third volume, 
carrying Bandy? adventores Tim the 
Western Front to Russia. 

The hero of the saga, Bartholomew 
Bandy, is a horse-faced, wall-eyed 
preacher’s son from the Ottawa Valley. 
pitchforked by fate into the chamel- 
house of the First World War, In the 
comse of two years overseas, Bandy 
(a?d the reader) learns much about life, 
sex. and fighting. Bandy’s improbably 
successful c r sees him serving with 
the iofantr , rec. with the Royat Flying 

June may be bursting out all over 
but at Copp Clark we’ve been doing some cool thinking. 

Come winter, your clistomers will want to read 
the newest book on Canada’s fastest growing sport 

Cross-Country Skiing, by Olympic expert David Rees, 
anticipates and answers all the questions 

both beginners and advanced skiers might have. 
With over 200 photographs and 40 line drawings 

showing the fine points in detail, iI3 the most 
complete and easy-to-follow guide in its field. 

See for yourself at the CBA conference in Halifax 
Then get it while if& hot 

~. _~ __. ._:__-.__ 

Corps, with bicycle troops, and on the 
staff. But no m81ter what dung heap he 
lands in, Bandy invariably emerges 
smelling like a rose. 

The extraordinary range of Baniy’s 
jobs lets Jack deaP with several aspects 
of the war, and he carries it off @en- - 
didly. His research is very broad-the 
air-war scenes, particularly in this vol- 
mne, sound exceedingly authentic, and 
Jack most know as much as anyone 
about the performance characteristics 
of the Sobwith Dolphin, not to mention 
mess parties. He has also read well and 
widely into the politics of the period. 
a?d his descriplions of the war berween 
the “frocks” and the “brass” ring 
true. Heslso has agoodeye for military 
foibles, and Jack’s descriptions of ad- 
jutants, staff officers. and the like can 
hardly help bringing back memories to 
everyone who ever spent time in mil- 
itary durance vile. 

The research, though very good, is 
not blatant. Its value is that it makes 
Jack’s sardonic humour, his onsup- 
pressed binemess, all the more power- 
ful. These books represent as powerfitl 
att indictment of the bloody waste of 
war as has ever been wrhten bi a Cana- 
dian. 

I 
omeMzwttry Skong, 

I . 
David Fteas 
207 pa8(Is ZOO photce and 40 drawings 
89.95 Cloth, 84.95 paper 
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They are also very tinny. In It’s hf.? 
Again. Bandy finds himself in Halifax, 
caught in a social conflict betwken the 
Admiral’s wifeandthedmnkenconsort 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. a worthy 
aptly named Capon. Poor Bandy finds 
himself forced to match drink for drink 
with Mrs. Capon -or rather trying to 
pour his drinks into boots, plants, or 
pile rugs in a desperate effort to keep up 
with the boozy Row of confidences. 
There are also the ritual scenes of 
officers’ mess patties, mock seductions 
of a general’s wife, .and wretched, 
retching sea-sickness. 

But ii’s not all pie in the face. Jack is 
at his best when he slips the knife in 
quietly. Here, for example, is Bandy 
wondering over the way war has 
changed him: * 

I’d been bmugbt up in an Ottawa Valley 
household so pious and Spartan that if you 
slept in later than six A.M. you were 
considered IO be teetering on the verge of 
Roman degeneracy. However. won after 
my arrival in Europe in 1916.. . I’d begun 
10 succumb to rhe Aesbpou . m such M 
cxwm Iha whhin eighteen momhr I was 
reeling around wbh Ihe wvnt of Bern. 
swearing. rmoliing and smvhing the mar 
fumiam in Le wadilionrl RFC mmner. 
hlcaeover. alfeewd by the Cbiyeh’s appar- 
emly wholehearted rpprovrl of the slaugh- 
ter. I had almost entirely given up reading 
Ihe Good Book - 01 even the Bible. 

A gentle dig, but one with the force of a 
whiz-bang. 

Bandy deserved all the honours that 
came his way - he returns from 
fighting the Hun and the Bolshevild as 
a much-decorated Major-General - 
and Donald Jack merits yet another 
Stephen Leacock Award for 
humour. Cl 

Gingerbreqd’ 
on the guilt 

Spoil!, by E. G. Permdt, Dottble- 
day, 252 pages, $7.95 cloth. 

By DENNIS DUFFY 

THRILLERS DON’T USttally wind up puz- 
zlingly. The point is to get the whole 
thing wrapped up, tied in, nailed down, 
so the reader can turn out the light and 
go to sleep with no n@ng after ef- 
fects. The best thing about the movie 
Harper (a Paul I Newman vehicle 
hackad out of a splendid Ross Ma* 
Donald novel) was the hapless shrug 
with which it closed. The gesture was 
the Rick; it made a virtue of inconclu- 
siveness. 
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Here we have an orthbdox adventure 
story of oil exploration in theHigh Arc- 
tic, ecological disaster, murder. and 
even plain old matrimonial hassles; yet 
it ends with the hero. Ian Danelock, 
checking out of things, hanging there, 
twisting slowly in the windahy? 

As anyone who read The Twel@h 
Mile will at&t, Perrault writes a good 
thriller. The details are all there; the 
disasters are colossal but realistic. And 
so it is here, with lots of good stuff 
ab6ut what happens to steel under such 
bitter-cold conditions, and what hap- 
pens to the Innuit under such green- 
house-hot circumstances. But thed the 
booli’sfarts to ger too ambitious, to 
cover too much territory. So we get a 
bit of Rohmer, with a brief glimpse of 
l&h-level politics, then we get a bit of 
liailey. with a lengthy portrait of a 
breaking marriage and some dumb, 
dry-humping games with a young 
woman who calls herself Joe and is s.o 
hip she listens to the Carpenters. She 
probably smokes a lot of “roofers” 
too. Then we get into a lot of board- 
room-to-battlefield switchemb jazz. 
when all the reader wants is for Ian to 
get back up North and co&ate horsing 
atitmd with thedisaster. 

There is something satisfying about 
craftsmanship of any kind, but the 
literary craftsmanship required to put 
together a good thriller is especially 
bracing to behold. For my money, there 
are people pulling down GeeGees and 
fat CqeCees who can’t plot their way 
half as well as the average pop fiction 
writer. That is why it is sad to find such 
solid work overlaid with a lot of the 
b-relevant crap bf politics and em* 
tional crisis. If I had wanted to read 
Nostroma then I wouldn’t have picked 
up Spoil! in the first place. 

My point is this: j&t as the “high” 
tradition of the novel today emphasizes 
confusion, moodiness, inconclusive- 
ness, SD the would-be bluaribbon 
thriller has ttrtouch the same bases. 
What a lot of tomfoolery! What a waste 
of good talent! And talent there is in 
plenty, because the book manages to 
survive as a good read despite all the 
gingerbreading. 

A final note: next time you look at 
one. of those bombastic, slick- 
magazine, “we’re some pumpkins” 
prestige ads of the oil cartel, make a 
mental note to read this book, which 
shows you the kind of high-risk games 
thej. continue to play with the planet. 
Sure, the eco-freaks get a little noisy 
sometimes, but think about’rhat those 
.quiet guys who own us are up to. 0 

’ The h&of 

Jke pica roon 
The Crazy House, by Anthony 

Brennan, McClelland si Stewart, 
lSSpagl?s, $8.95. 

0 

By JIM CHRISTY 
_. 

IP YOU CAN ignore the jacket hyperbole 
and stay awake through the first chap- 
ter, The Crqy House will prove to be 
light, entertaining reading. The publio- 
ity poses the question that author Bren- 
nan is supposed to be answering: “How 
does the human spirit survive in a coun- 
try plagued by secret police, gangsters. 
dope freaks, rioters and the sinister 
powers of thought-control?” This pre- 
pares the reader for the record of a 
heavy and sefious struggle against to- 
talitarianism, another sombre fantasy i 
la Orwell or Kafka, a tradition even 
George Woodcock sees fit to blurb it 
into. This is totally unfair to Bmnnan 
because not only must he then be meas- 
ured againsftiriters of another league 
and a genre lo which he bears no rela- 
tion, but also it serves to blunt his real 
edge, which is humour. This is actually 
a picaresque novel that succeeds by 
funning the enemy, casting the bureau- 
cracy, mind policb, and secret agents as 
absurd, bumbling, and ludicrous. It 
bears some resemblance, though in a 
minor way, to Blaise Cendrars’ novel 
Moravagine and I would he curious to 
know whether Brennan is familiar with 
this great work of the 1920s. 
Moravagine is a stone_crazy conman, 
aided in his escape fmm a sanitarium by 
a sober uptight doctor whom he *‘COT- 
rupts” during the course of ntunemus 
adventures in various comers of a 
world gone mad. In The Crazy House, 
Ned Flask, a timid ex-journalist, be- 
comes involved, because of his love of 
a&with his outrageous conmen uncle. 
Dan Turnbull, in a’deal to smuggle a 
rare sculpture across a country tarn 
apart by war and hell bent on total 
chaos. . 

Brennan gets off to a shaky start in 
the first two chaoters. obviouslv 
struggling to introdice his character; 
and the unusual world they inhabit and 
to hint at the distorted events to follow. 
The language is often stilted and de- 
scriptions suffer from over-writing; the 
effect of these first chapters is sort of a 
cross between freshman composition 
and Victorian formalism, which is ac- 

I 

I 
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toally about the same thing. “Her slim psychic landscape whem all exits am 
figure with its precise and confident blocked in his fmoticsearchfora mean- 
movements. the occasi&al flicker of a 
self-cornmining smile gave her a 

ing to an understanding of himself. He 
is the classic symbo1, of all wanderers 

beauty that seemed to engulf him.” Or, lost on the ceaseless way, forever cast- 
“One might have thought that there ing about for some light that will il- 
would not be much of a living for Dan luminate the contoum of theii journey. 
to make in dealing in an illicit art The half-educated are as much the vic- 
trade.” tims of this endless treadmill as are the 

Brennan gets rolling midway immigrants whose journey to another 
through the third chapter and the story country never quite erases a lingering 
carries along enjoyably until the nostalgia for the origins of their d&won- 
crazy-house ending. In order to obtain tent. 
the valuable sculpture, Ned and Uncle Austin Clarke has been wiring for 
Dan must get to it - at a junkyard more than a decade about the life of 
where it’s hidden in the back of an old West Indian immigrants in Canada, 
truck - before Rifka, a “spiritual specifically Toronto. a city the immig- 
huckster.” Brennan probably didn’t in- rants inhabit with a barely concealed 
tend it to be so, but this aging hustler is distaste. Clarke’s latest novel con- 
hi best-drawn character. Uncle Dan, cludes his remarkable trilogy domi- 
the gourmet, wine lover, and crook. nated by Boysie and Dots Cumber- 
who is built more for comfort than for batch, two memorable people who 
speed, is the main object of the kuthor’s stand each in hi6 or her own way as 
descriptive anentions. But in Rifka, mirror images of the West Indian pms- 
Brennan has made a unique comment ence in the new cold country. Boysie 
on what is. or was, called the alternate has come far in his quest for the good 
culture. Rifka. who has heard about the life since the earlier novels, eatablish- 
sculpture through the second-storey ing a Rouiishing office-cleaning com- 
underground, dresses up in a white pany that allows him to smoke Gauloise 
sheet and comes on as wiseman to a iigarettes in his bank manager’s office 
bunch of hippies he has drugged into because he feels “then w% class in 
somnambulism and whom he thus in- smoking French cigarettes in Canada.” 
tends to use to collect the sculpture. He Not knowing it is a French word he 
stands as a symbol for all the gurus of pronounces zas “galoshes.” 
the last decade. Later, minus his act, he A new car, a new house, expensive 
goes after Ned Flask with a knife in a Ihree-piece sujtp. and a refined accent 
train washroom. replacing the thick inflections of his 

Like the young doctor in Morava- Barbadian dialect all show Boysie as a 
gine. Ned Flask learns from experience person on the way up, somebody to be 
that in the face of the crumbling night- reckoned with among his new white 
mare of modem society, the poltroons n&ghboum. Despite all these obvious 
shall inherit nothing, but a rodomon- attempts to inveigle himself into the 
tade just might survive. 0 opposite society, his wife, Dots, ‘,‘had 

measured Boysie’s worth by the history 

Too big for 
of his employment during the early 
days he had come to this country. And 

his galoshes 
not@@ he could do would ever give 
her a better impression of him.” The 
mom he is driven to identify himself 
with the symbols of success, the more 
Dots sees him as “a very ordinary man, 

The Bigger Light, by Austin a man with great failure.” 

Clarke, McClelland & Stewart, 288 But Boysie assuredly doesn’t. He 
pages, $8.95 cloth. thinks ofeach new acquisition as crank- 

ing up his esteem in the eyes of his 
By PATRICK HYPIAN neighbouts. As he drives his expensive 

new car around Toronto he watches 
wa -ratwaLE wt7H success is that it keenly for the furtive admiring glances 
brings with it certain responsibilities, of other- motorists and pedestrians. 
and there are some people whose Curious stares are transformed into 
recognition of this severely cripples admiration by his over-active imagina- 
their pursuit of the better life. Such a tion and he basks in a glow of well- 
person is Boysie Ctmtberbatch, late of being that he, a black man, could be so 

Barbados and now an established and universally accepted. And not only 
successfol immigrant iti Toronto. Boy- material success. Intellectual respecta- 
sir is a driven figure, suspended in a bility must also be acquired. starting 

_. . _;i:: 1 ;i. .;_.-:.~_~..;1~.L_._. 

with anadjustment ofthelatynx torear- 
range speech patterns and going on to 
reading diligently the posh city papers 
so that he can become a “well- 
informed man.” Three df his letters, 
published in one of the papers. are 
pasted proudly into a scrapbook, acon- 
stant reminder to Dots of how far he has 
travelled in time. Old calypso records 
are thrown out of the house, replaced 
by Judy Collins’ version of “Both 
Sides Now.” endlessly spun in the 
empty mornings as he watche? life Row 
outside his window. 

Boysie is always watching as Dots is 
always watchiog hbu, seeing his grow- 
ingisolationfmmherasadescent intoa 
whirlpool of eddying yearnings: all 
hopeless, none sadsfied. She clings to 
her West Indian friends, their life. their 
mots.and the source of her sustained 
stoicism in an alien country. She repro 

. sents a strength in the West Indian 
character that Boysie once shared but. 
now hates; and hates all the more be- 
cause a recognition &es up in him 
now a?d again that her acceptance of 
herself vividly mirrors his helplessness 
between two worlds. They cannot 

. touch even when once she comes into 
the bathroom and finds him having a 
bath, keen to touch her, to make love, 
and finds “she \irould rather die fust. 
And in fact he wished, at that moment, 
that she was dead. . . . For she had 
made him dead. had killed the spark in 
his ambitiousness, had molested all his 
dreams about becoming successful. 
and even his pleasu~ of listening to 
&es and jloes of angel’s hair” 
(Clarke’s emphasis). 

Another space is all that Boysie can 
flee to. drive into at high speed and 
escape forever the responsibilities of 
language, style, custom, and habit; the 
falsely engraved dervishes swirling in 
.his psyche. What Clarke has.achieved 
at the end of his trilogy is an astonish- 
ingly brilliant summation of what 
started out at first to be a journey of high 
hopes and has ended instead in a 
psychic quicksand of dazzling mulr 
tions. Boysie’s quest for the bigger 
light overwhelmed him and this novel 
shows brilliqttly why Clarke continues 
to overwhelm the reader with each ow 
novel he writes. 0 
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243. Esmlemtion. Richard Rohmer. In 
thb dynamic sequel to UIti~aum. Bohmer 
dewik the eyetlu and consequen&zs of an 
American militaty invasionof Canada. S8.95. 

335. A Nice Plrca to Visit. Hugh Gamer. 
AR unwml murder mystery b 

Sy 
one of Cat 

ada’s but-loved rtoryteUub 6.95. . 

352. Bmpim md Communiutlons. Harold 
Adams Innis. A seminal work which mn- 
tends that the history of empires ir largely 
dctanincd by communicatmnr The bruk- 
thmwh book that inspired MsLuhan S1.2.50. 

338. SitU Bulk The Years in Canada. 
Grant Ma 2 w-an. Frontier excitement and 
intcmational tension when the victors of 
Little B’ 

P 
Horn mmred into Canada. IUw 

bated. 98.95. 

339. Can&, Eh? Afuk O&b,. The bikw 
ious bestseller about the WV we talk. I- 
unntly iUurhated by Isaac Bickerstaff. 87.95. 

347. The Baabencher. Gordon Aiken A 
thomu$,Iy honest and humnu~us expo& 
of tbc working of the House of Ceons 
and of the men who run the gwemmcn+ 
s8.95. 
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297. The Bush Garden. Northmp Frye_ 
Rovacative essays cui literature and art bV 
Gmah’s mast distinguished critic. 87.50. 

350. The D&m. Margaret Laurence. The 
bestselling story of Momg Gum,, woman, 
witer;mcaher and social outBst A ‘hap 
ni6cent tale that &es us all meaning”. 
88.95.. 

336. Wiidemes Women. Jean Johnston. 
Remarkable biogapbies of eight little-known 
pioneers. In~sMed.~S8.95. 

357. Halfbreed. Maria CampbeU The com- 

i 
elling biogmphy of J. young M&is timan’s. 
erpente struggle to nuvive with dignity in 

a world of poverty and oppnxsfoR S5.95. 

361. The Secret World of OS_ Pierre Beam. 
A charminftchildren’s story about green. 
skinned people living under the playhouse 
floor. Illustrated by Patsy Btion who was 
there when it hapencd. 85.95. 

362. New Canadian Storier 74. Ed, David 
Iichvig and Joan Harcout. In this impmssive 
fmnib edition of Oberon’s annual anthology, 
the stories derd with how the individual 
comes to terms with physical, social and per 
sonal realities. Sg.95. 

- ! 

363. PeterGwwski’sBook AboutTkit 
Country In the Morning. “This Counky in 
the hfominbl) L one of the most innovative 
mdio programs in &nada;Pet~~ Growskit 
Fg&is as dsliibtful as the prc+mn itself. 

. . 

371. Tales from the Smokehouse. Iierbcrr 
T. Schwartz. A collection of thirteen erotic 
Indian @ends. 88.95. 

359. Surf&. Margaret &wood TX dii 
tubing novel by one of Canada’s m,,st vem- 
tile writers takes u, or, P personal and some- 

bagjourney thmughthe mind 

360. The Lark in the Clear Air. Dennis T. 
Patrick Seas. A run-away bestseller about a 

366. Not In Vain. Photos by Ken Bell; 

tough kid growingup in central On&i& 
text by C.P. Seccy. Bell’s magnitlcently 

sears, an exciting new talent, tells his ta,e 
mpmduced photopphs show the Canadian 

with humour and eompsrion. $6.95. 
battlefields of Wertem Europe as they wa 
in WV II aud as they look today. S9.95. 

358. The Boat Who Wouldn’t Float. Fuley 
Mow-& The hflaiow tale about adventurrr 
and mbadventures will the lea.& ““orthy 
boat in Newfoundland 86.95. 

365.1 Heard the Owl CalI My Name. 
t &en. A young priest rpend, his 



Canada’s own book club. The books on these pages 
are typical of the Club’s offerings. And you can have. 
any three of them for just $4.95 with a no-strings- 
attached membershlp in the Readers’ Club. : 

The Readers’ Club is owned and operated by Cana- 
dians to serve the distinctive needs of thoughtful 
Canadian readers. Now, with help from the Ontario 
Arts Council and the Canada Council, the Readers’ 
Club is able to enroll additional members. 

The Club offers you the carefully-chosen best of 
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I need do nothiw Whenever I prefer another book. or no book at 
all, I will give you my iqrmutmu on a Form which ir dwayr pm. 
tided. I am under no o?ligation to buy my minimum numbcy of 
books thmugb the Club; I will be offered frequent utingr OR pw 
cbucr; I will benefit from the Club’s Bonus program; and I may 
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Our original 

draft dodgers 
~Iennonites in Canaila, 1786- 

1920: The History of a Separate 
People, Volume I, by Frank IL Epp, . 
Macmillan, 480 paps, $9.95 cloth. 

In the Fullness of Time: 150 Years 
of Mennonite Sojourn in Russia, by 
Walter Qairing and Helen Bartel, 
Reeve Bean Ltd. (505 Datton Dr., 
Waterloo, Oat.), illustrated, 212 
page%, $16.50 cloth. 

By CLARENCE G. RBDEKOP 

srwx THE T~IE of the Reformation, the 
Mennonites have evoked divergent and 
conflicting views and policies from 
their rulers. On the one hand they have 
been valued as industrious, thrifty, and 
producdve agriculturalists, addingsub- 
stantirlly fo the wealth of rhe state. On 
the other hand they have been regarded’ 
as an unassimilable and even unpauio- 
tic elemenr within society that consti- 
tuted a danger fo the securily of the 

state. This has also been true of the 
Mennonite experie’nce in Canada. 
While Mennonite immigration .was 
strongly encoumged by the govem- 
ment as part of its Western land seltle- 
men1 policy, the pacifism of these im- 
migrants led 10 their disfranchisement 
during rhe First World War and in 1919 
further Mennonite immigration into 
Canada was explicitly pmhi@ed (until 
the defeat of the Conservative govem- 
ment) in an effort 10 limit the numbwof 
legal “draft dodgers.” Neveriheless, 
alrhough both government and public 
assimilation&t pressures have been 
strong, Canada has provided a firmer 
refuge for the Mennonites than virtu- 
ally any other state. 

The history of the Mennonices in 
Canada has been m&ulously re- 
searched by Frank II. Epp, cumntly 
the president of Conrad Grebel Col- 
lege, University of Waterloo. The first 
volume rakes the story to 1920. The 
second volumb, as yer unpublished, 
will examine events of the last 50 years. 
Thoroughly familiar with Ihe cross cur- 
rents of opinion and with Ihe various 
developments within Ihe Mennonite 
churches, Epp has given a sensitive and 
sympathetic account of the anabaptists 

in’ Canada. The volume is heavily foot- 
noted and draws on a wide variety of 
sources~ The bibliography at the end of 
Ihe book is itself more than 50 pages in 
length. With the completion of the sac- 
or@ volume, it is likely thar the excel- 
lence of this study will make it the 
definitive work on the Canadian Men- 
nonites for many years to come. 

Epp begins his history with a sketch 
of the early development of the anabap- 
list movement in Swilaerland in 1525 
and in Holland a decade later. Anabap- * 
tists were the most “separated bretb- 
em” of the Protestant Reformation and 
this forms the core of Epp’s thesis as he 
analyses the development of a twofold 
separaiion for rhe Mennonites. On the 
one hand they were separated fmm [he ’ 
world by their concept of the church as 
a communi?y of true believers, and on 
the other hand they were separated 
from each other by a series of internal 
divisions. 

The anabaptists constitute Ihe most 
radical wing of the Refotiation. Their 
belief in the necessity of adult baptism. 
their refusal to take oaths, and theii 
rejection of military service struck at 
the very foundations of the established 
Iheocmtic. social, and political sys- 

A WORD CHILD 
ki5 MwdOEh 
A Brmsh Swk~~*Ltontb Cub 
alo,ce 
The “Ewe* Murdoch onodng. and her 
mo*engrMs,“gbdate, ,udadkf,sa 
mnlp,sx psycho,og,cN drama in whtt 
*a *alactem ,ntomc, I” most 
“nnxpected vnyg 

SW25 ClOtb 

DENtsON’S ICE ROAD 
EcNh ,gtauer 

BTRANGE COMPANIONS 
A Story ,a, SUP&Z, 

Dayton 0. Hyde 

vnnner 0, the D”am Animal SWk 
’ Award for 1975 
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Joan Hind-StiVI 
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terns, be they Lutheran, Zwinglian, or 
Catholic. Their demand for freedom of 
religion and their recognition of a 
higher authority than that of the Kingm 
Emperor in matters of conscience led to 
drastic persecutions and frequent mig- 
rations to new lands in search of rehgi- 
ous freedom. 

Many Swiss-German Mennoniteb 
found refuge in the Quaker colony eb- 
tablished by William Penn in the New 
\Vorld but following the American War 
of Independence and nearly a cenlury 
of settlement, many came 10 Upper 
Canada as “Loyalists” where they 
founded several seltlemetits inchtding 
Ebylown. later m be known as Kitch- 
enei. Many of Ihe Dutch-German 
Mennonites also found their way to 
Canada bur by a much more circuitous 
mute. Fleeing east rather than west. 
these Mennonites found refiige first in 
East Prussia and later in Russia before 
emigrating 10 Canada in the 1870s. 
These settlers attempted m duplicate in 
Manitoba rhe pattern of life that had 
chamcterlzed their existence in Russia. 
This. however, was not fo be and Epp 
gives a clear account of the forces of _. 

-..- ._- _._ .__.. ~.. 

virtually’impossible. 
The second problem confrbnting the 

Mennonites was internal separation and 
here Epp leads the reader through rhe 
multimdinous splits that tore at the 
Mennonite community. This Taeufer-. 
hnkheit (anabaptist digease) was the 
result of disagreemenrs over the proper 
response to the challenges of external 
separarion. At the core of the issue was 
the question of whether cullural assimi- 
lation would lead inevitably m theolog- 
ical assimilation. Epp shows how 
Methodist revivalism in America and 
German Lulhegan pietism in Russia 
tended lo influence some Mennonites 
towards a more individualistic and less 
communal outlook, decreased their op- 
position to urban assimilative values, 
and undeimined their Iradhional Men- 
nonite pacifism. The vatiOus Menno- 
nite responses to these outside pres- 
sures, ranging from resistancb m nearly 
all change (as typified by Ihe Amish 
Mennonites) to acceptance of cultural 
and, in some cases; theological assimi- 
lation, served only fo increase the in- 
ternal separation within the Mennonite 

modernity (hat made the creation of iso- _ comnumi?y. According to Epp, Lhe 
lated and insulated Mennonite settle- rwin problems of exremal.assimilation 

and internal disintegration had by 1920 
posed the fundamental problem of the 
very survival of Ihe Mennonhe he&- 
age. 

In rhe Fullness of Time is a pictorial 
record of the Mennonire settlements in 
Russia covering their entire 15%year 
span. It was here that rhe Mennonite 
ccaicepts of social and theological sepa- 
rateness reached their greatest de- 
velopment. With exclusive control 
over large tracts of land, the settlers 
rapidly developed. as one historian has 
noted, a “Mennonite Commpn- 
wealth.” Self-enclosed, self-sufficient, 
prosperous, and culturally separate 
from the Russians around them. the 
Mennonites in effect developed their 
own lheocradc mini-state. Yet even 
here the outside world could not be kept 
at bay as rhe Russification program of 
the Czarist government served to uk 
dermine their “eternal” privileges of 
culmral autonomy and exemption from 
military service: It was the Evolution 
and its aftermath, however, fhat ir- 
revocably destroyed these settlements 
and many of their inhabitants. 

The 1,500 photographs in this vol- 
ume have been selected primarily with 
reference to those Mennonites whose 
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Bartholomew Bandy is back. That redoubtable 
World War,l ace- hem of countless alarming 
escapades on the Western Front-is up in the air 
again, this time in command of his own squadron 
of Bopwith Camels. 

eE Doubleday @-da itimite6-i 

ahl~~hii dih2tk - 
Donald Jack's first two Bandy books-Three 
Cheers For Me and That’s Me In, The Middle- 
won the Stephen Leacock Award For Humour. 
He is currently planning a sequel to this third, 
equally hilarious Volume of “The Bandy Papers”. 
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PICTURES m(oM THE 
DOUGLAS M. DUb?ZAN 
COUECTION 

Douglas Duncan was one of the great 
patrons of Canadian art, and a notable 
collector in his own right At his ’ 
bequest, the paintings in his eollectio~ 
were presented to galleries and 
museums across Canada. In this book 
146 of these paintings have been 
selected for reproduction, n in full 
colour. Included are the works of such 
significant artists as David Milnc, L. L. 
FitzGcrald, Arthur Lismcr, Emily Carr, 
Michael Snow, and Frederick Varley. 
This hnndsmne book is a fitting tribute 
to Duncan, and it csptureg P sense of 
his great devotion to Csnadisn art. 
SIS.00 

THE BLOOMSBURY GROUP 

EDrrID BY s. P. ROSENBAUM 

Interest in the Bloomsbury Group has 
increased in recent years, following the 
publication of biographies of Virginia 
Woolf and Lytton Stmchey. Canadian 
scholar and critic S. P. Rosenbsum 
looks at these two and their associates 
in a fascinadng anthology of memoirs, 
commentary, md criticism written. 
about the Bloomsbury Group by the 
members themselves, by friends, 
observers and critics. 
Cloth $25.00E, paper $r.o.oo 
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historical mats lie in the Russ&n ex- 
perience. A large proportion of the 
photographs are of individuals and 
families, most of whom are identified 
by name. Since the time of its first pub- 
lication in 1963, this volume has been 
justifiably popular in Mennonite &- 
cles. It now has been reprinted for the 
third time in the German language and 
for the Cot time in English.0 

Colonid I room 
at thetop 

Spadimt: A Story of Old Toronto, 
by Austin Seton Thompson, 
Pagurian Press, illustrated, 223 
pages, $14.95xloth. 

By ROGER HALi 

THE PaOPaa pronunciation is 
Spa-&e-na. incidentally, and genem- 
tions of Torontonians have been wrong 
in mouthing Spad-eye-na. Still fewer 
&dents will realize that the old Indian 
name meaning “a hill or a sudden rise 
in the land” refers to what was once aa 
enormous piece of property (in fact, the 
landed estate of a carefully nununzd 
family dynasty) that stretched from the 
city’s present Queen Street, noqh 
through aftluent. Forest Hill, to Eglin- 
ton Avenue. In 1975, dynastic dreams 
areinca even memories and the Spadina 
property that remains has shrank to an 
elegant, rambling Victorian mansion 
set in relatively modeit grounds and 
unjuftly overshadowed by its bulky 
neighhour. Sir Henry Pellatt’s celeb- 
rated Edwardian monstrosity, Casa 
Loma. 

Sbdina, Ihe book, is an a&ount of 
that Toronto propeny and something of 
a celebration of the two families who 
have dominated it since the 18th cen- 
rury. It is, however, of more than local 
interest. Originally Spadina was the 
seat of the Baldwin family, the champ 
ions of .moderate reform in pre- 
confederation, Upper Canada and evol- . 
vers of the principle of responsible 
government for the colonies. Their 
story. though a familiar one, is retold 
here w.ith clarity and grace. Their at- 
tempt, futile as it turned out, to erect a 
powerful family focus in the upper pm- 
vince is reflected against the inexorable 
growth of the city around them. 

Ownership of the property passed in 
1866 tqanotherhish immigrant, James 

Austin. It is with the portrait of the 
Austin family - its residence and, 
influence in the city - that the book 
makes its most useful contribution. Au- 
stin was that most revered of mid- 
Victorians -the successful man of af- 
fairs. He measured his life fretfully in 
terms of the maxim that “nothing is 
cheap if you can’t pay for it.” As a 
shrewd inve&rin land and mortgages, 
BS a director of the Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto. as a railroad 
bamn, and first p&d&of the innova- 
tive Dominion Bank, he could afford a 
considerable indulgence. But Spadina 
was more than that. 

On the site of the original Baldwin 
dwellings, Austin built ihe house that 
still stands at 258 Spadina Road. It is, 
as Eric Arthur noted in his authmitative 
Toronto: No Mean City, the Victorian 
residence par excellence. Here the eta 
passed its exuberant heyday and the 
long Edwardian afternoon was spent in 
leisurely elegance. The Austins reti- 
resented the keen edge of entmpnneuf- 
ial respectability in business-minded 
Tomnto and the houSe was a focal point 
for visiting notables. The Atibishop 
of Canterbury, say. Or more one of 
their own, J. P. Morgan. Even, as the 
generations ticked by. the Pence of 
Wales in 1919. 

Throughout it all, the old Spadina 
farmland& BR violated but never over- 
come. Pellatt builds his terrible folly, 
the Eatons become neighboars, and the 
whole area is labelled “Millionaire’s 
Row.” Although much of the grandeur 
of the row now has fallen to the wrecker 
or to some form of public service, 
Spadina’s patrimony seems firm. For 
Austin Seton Thompson, the author, is 
also the present occupant of the house. 

Obviously Thompson’s book is a 
labour of love, but unlike some love 
affairs, it is a resounding success. This 
is popular history near its best; informa- 
tive, written in an uncluttered style, and 
obviously rooted in sound research 
i;w;, ample, unobtrusive documenta- 

To cavil is to be, in this case, ;i little 
picayunish. Nevertheless the book 
could have benefitted in a couple of 
ways - the inclusion of a city lnap, 
showing not only the house’s location 
but the gradual swell of the city as it 
engulfed the area, and also, more im- 
portantly, some l%mr plans of the resi- 
dences - Baldwin and Austin - 
that have adorned the site. Otherwise, 
the book sets a high standard for popu- 
la urban a~cou&, which sadly have 
been lacking in this country. 0 
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Verbal magic 
realism 

I’m a Stranger Here Myself, by 
Alden NowIan, Clarke Irw’ln, 117 
pages, $6.95 cloth. 

Shaped by Tbls Land, paintlogs by 
Tom Forrestall and poetry by Alden 
Nowkm, Brunswick Books, Pboenlx 
Squire, Frederlcton, N.B., 135 
pages, $27.50 cloth. 

By MORRIS WOLFE 

THE TROUBLE with being a poet of the 
ordinary - the kind of poet that 
Raymond Soustet is, say, ot Alden 
NowIan is - is that the work of such 
pools mmntly treads 2 fine line be- 
tween illuminating everyday experi- 
ence and sentimentalizing it. It’s no 
doubt difficult for poets such as these - 
particularly once they’re on the charts, 
one of the Top Ten or so - to avoid 
believing that spmehow most of their 
experiences am worthy of being im- 
mortalized. In recent years. it seems to 
me. Raymond Souster’s poetic batting 
average has dropped precisely because 
he’s fallen victim to this temptation. So 
has Al Purdy’s. 

what’s remarkable about the workof 
Alden Nowlan. on the other hand, is its 
consistently high quality, Nowlan’s 
continuing ability in poem ager poem 
to make the ordinary extraordlnery. 
Nowlan is a kind of verbal magic real- 
ist, and them’s a rightness, therefore, 
about the iden behind Shaped by This 
Land. n book that brings together 56 
Nowlan poems and 76 paintings and 
drawings by his friend, the noted 
East Coast magic-realist artist, Tom 
ForreStall. Forrestall, says Nowlan, 
“makes/a separate portmit of each 
blade of grass.” Appropriately, the 
book has a brief introduction by Barry 
Lord. who, one imagines. could now 
build a whole new career out of intro- 
ducing books which contain “people’s 
art: 

But ihoped by This Luttd. I’m af- 
raid, has some serious drawbacks. 
Physically it looks as if it were put 
together by someone who specializes in 
churning out high-school yearbooks; 
one has the feeling that it’s about 
to fall apart. And although I find 
Forrestall’s paintings and drawings 
pleasant enough, their magic eludes 
me. They come across as superior 
calendar art. For me, therefore, there’s 
considerable tension between the 

magic of Nowlan’s verbal realism and 
the essential banality of Forrestall’s. 
Nothing in Fortestall’s pictures equals 
the kind of image Nowlan cmales in a 
poem such as “Saturday Night” about 
young males cruising the main street of 
a small town: 

Because Pm a Nowlan fan rather 
than a Forrestail fan, I prefer I’m (1 
Stranger Here Myself, a collection of 
84 Nowlan poems. Here, on page after 
page, we’re tnated to a wonderful 
demonsuation of Nowlan’s quiet wit 
and despair that frequently remind the 
reader of Souster at his best. My 
favoutite poem in the collection is 
“Tenth wedding anniversary.” 
(Nowlan’s marriage poems are 
superb.) “We ere,” be says, 

he North and 
magneto North 

De&on’s Ice Road, by Edith Ig- 
Iauer, Clarke Irwin, 237 pages, 
$10.50 cloth. 

George Dawson: The Little Giant, 
by Joyce C. Barkhouse, Clarke 
Irwin, illustrated, 13g pages, $7.50 
ClOth. 

By DOUGLAS MARSHALL 

rovwto THB END of Edith Iglauer’s 
New Yorker-commissioned long story 
about John Benison and his 321mile 
ice road from Yellowknife to Port ’ 
Radium, there is a ludicrous incident 
that,jolts the narrative out of its frozen 
rut of relentless hardship and into the 
soft snowbank of reality. 

THE STORY of the Canadian A% 
sociation for Adult Education and 
its CBC radio programmes, “Citi- 
zens’ Forum” and “National Farm 
Radio Forum” provides sn iiiumi- 
natii, often disturbing study of the 
use and distribution of power in 
Canada. 

The CAAE \vss formed of two 
distinct and radically opposed 
groups - traditional voluntary as- 
sociations representing the social 
and economic “‘establishment” and 
the social reform movements which 
emerged after World War I. Both 
agreed that radio broadcasting was 
the most powerful. ss well ss most 
efftcient, means of reaching Can- 
ada’s scattered ruts1 population. Bui 
the majority, members of Canada’s 
corporate, politicsI and educational 
elite, intended that the CAAE snd 
its ptogrsmmes would promote lndi. 
vidual enlightenment within the ex-, 
lsting society. The minority meant 
them to become vehicles for educa- 
tion towards social action‘and 
change. Both sides realized that con. 
trol of broadcast content wss the 
key to power and they fought for 
that control. 

312.00 hardcover 

PETER MARTIN ASSOCIATES 
35 Britain St., Toronto 
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PUBLISH 
BOOK IN 

YOUR 
90 DAYS 

For ever lhl&evan years EE 
position Press published bock 
macurcrlpta equal to trade 
standards In an’ average of 
three months-a third the 
usual time. Our speolal Im- 
prints, 5xpcslticn-Univemfly 
(scholarly), Banner. (trade), 
Lcchinvar (Amerleans). Testa- 
ment (rellglcus), are rasmvad 
for desarvlng works In their 
separate fields. We cffer a 
ccmplctc publlshlng senrlce In; 
cludlng editcrlsl supetvldcn. 
a dynamic advertlslng. mar- 
katlng and pmmctlcnal prc- 
gram and i&de dlsbfbution. 
lnqulrles are Invited; edltcrlal’ 
mporls furnished wlthout cbll- 
gatlon. 

Work on the mad is progredsing 
much as usual, that is to say with no 
more than the normal dally quota of 
harrowing exertions and mechanical 
catastmohes. One of the Cats is down 
with a &ken t&k (the other has long 
since packed it in, aldng with the Bom- 
bardier); the radiophone is de&, the 
temperature has dropped to 60 below; 
and No. 37, the big new Z&ton truck 
hauling up supplies, is hours overdue. 
Denison. by now a near-cadaver be- 
cause of chronic ulcers and lack of fdod 
and sleep, grabs the camp&r van and 
hares back down the mad with his 
trusty amanuensis riding shotgun. They 
^ . . . . . . . . . . 

j 
ma me mtsstng truck panta txside a Star beyond the utmost bounds of 
stalled Chev sedan. Inside the car a human thought. But as Denison would 

be the first m admit. his feet are lkmlv 

FREE: Two factfilled bm- 
chums ccntalnlng a d&fled 
description of cur publlshlng 
plan and pmsanUng a bmak- 
dcwn of contract tamw and 
,typlcal custs. 

PIeal. write m UII Dept. 7*5 

two Sunday hunters up from 
Yellowknife (butthey couldjust as well 
have been tourists from Belleville,. 
Ont., or Orlando, Fla.). “I understand 
then’s a truck stop where we can eat 
around here,” says one of the hunters 
nonchalantly. 
’ “Not open,” snaps Denison in cold 
fury. A-good part of his anger. we sus- 
pect, is rooted in embarrassment. The 

EXWSnlOl PREsII. INC. 
hunters, like Dorothy’s blight l$tle dog 

sso SDYul uym,w e.ay RDmd j Toto, have unwittingly polled down the 
HICIWIIIO. HO., “D* ,180, 
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screens surrounding this northern 
Wizard of Oz. revealing his seemingly 
superhuman enterprise for what it is - 
just another mugh..constmction job. 
Dip the headlights, shift the perspective 
slightly, and the ice road Iglauer has 
been leading us down becomes a 
ye!low-brick garden path. She h&lent 
her considemble powers as a reporter 
and descriptive writer to the creation of 
yet another epic legend of the’ North. 
Which is exactly what Stuart Hodgson. 
N.W.T. commissioner and tireless ter- 
ritorial booster, had in mind when he 
urged her to travel with Denison: 
“You’ve got to go! Think of it! A pi 
neering endeavour! The hardships! The 
danger! Wonderful! A great northern 

lot safer than the average city exms- 
way. The. greatest hazard. Denison 
says, is the risk of ploughing inma 
snoozing Indian hunter as he sways 
down the middle of the niad in his dog- 
sled. For Denison, Indians are a 
“damned nuisance.” 

If the road itself falls decidedly short 
as an inspiring human endeavour, the 
motives of the man who built it are even 
more commonplace. Iglauer cites the 
Denison family mono, Perseverando, 
and tries m convince us that romantic 
forces lie behind his undoubted perse- 
verance. She sees him as a Ulysses in 
lobg-johns. lured’onward by the Nottb - 

Founderr College 
Fceuy. tic3icn. anicler 

IrvingLayrnn. “Onedrixbcst.” 
20 pp. Trt-aunual - 55. yr. 

CANADIAN THEATRE REVIEW 

Canada’s Nadonnl Thcrlre 
Qutierly 

Full-knglh playscrtpl. 
essays and Irviewr. 

$2.50 each, Sa.00 yr. 
ubmrla-$10. 

Smng College 
AR intitionrl &technical 
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cinema. lelevirion B Ihe 
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story!” 
Well, some of those exclamation 

marks are justified. Iglaueidoes have a 
fairly gripping tale to tell and generally 
she tells it well. Gentle maders snug 
abed will shiver and congratulate them- 
selves they were not there. For the dan- 

I gers facing Rnison and his devoted 
crew were real enough. Vehicles do 
plunge thmugh the ice. frequently, and 
men have often sunk with them to a 
bitter death. But the men who worked 
the logging roads of northern Ontario a 
century ago often plunged thmugh the 
ice too, and construction workers die 
every day along the temperate steel sky- 
line ofToronto and Montreal. Indeed, 
once the ice mad is byilt. it’s pmbably a 

in the muskig. He.is at heart an un’ 
romantic, almost uninteresting man. 
And it becomes abundantly clear that 
what drives him and his dilapidated 
equipment to the point of exhaustion is 
mainly profit. The sooner the road is 
opened up each winter, the sooner he 
and his partners can start hauling 
freight and making money. Big money, 

In fairness, the North, like the West 
before it, has always been far sparser in 
mmantic heroes than titers wouldlike 
to admit. The merchant adventurers 
and voyageurs who opened it up, the 
Klondike hordes who scrambled for its 
surface riches. and the Denisons who 
are helping to exploit its de.eper re- 
sources, all make somewhat suspect 
paladins. Curiously, one of tbe few his- 
toric fmm$s that can wear the Ulysses 
mantle with any grace is the hunched 
back of little George Dawson. 

Dawson, stunted and crippled in 
youth by what was probably polio, was 
a geologist-adventurer who, as much as 
anyone, laid the foundation for 
Canada’s western expansion in the last 
quarter of the 19th century. Hecrossed 
the Prairies and the mountains with the 
International Boundary Commission in 
1873-74. preparing a report that is still 
Elied on today for its authority. Several 
later expeditions took him through the 
Rockies and north into the Yukon 
(Dawson City is named after him). 

It is a relief to learn from the dust- 
jacket that Joyce Barkhouse’s “inti- 
mate biography,” which concentrates 
on Dawson’s early years, was “written 
for young people.” Although based on 
letters and family papers (Dawson’s 
father was the celebrated principal of 
McGill), the book contains large sec- 
tions of invented de la Roche-style dia- 
logue that in its gushing naivety is an 
insult to Dawson’s evident bitellig- 
ence. As a primer on Dawsb, this 
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biography most serve for now. But MacMillan on such human dimensions 
there are enough hints to show that Ms. might have enrlrhed his stories and re 
Barkhouse has stumbled across a sub- sulted in a more readable book. 0 
de. complex, and remarkably courage 
otts man lurking in our history. He de- ’ L I I 
serves the atteition of a sophisticated 
historian - or better still, a dramatist. 
Ice roads am merely a-few million 
dimes a dozen. It’s our precious human 
resources that really need to be de- 
veloped. 0 

. ..but the 
reader died 

Memoirs of a Cape Breton Doctor, 
by Dr. C. Lament MacMiIIan, 
McGraw-HI11 Ryerson, 177 pages, 
$7.95 cloth. 

By PATRICIA LOCKIR 

A DOCTOR’S STORlES garnered 
through almost 40 y$ars of general 
practice among the isolated and rugged 
communities of Victoria Counn/ in 
Cape Breton Island should be stimtdat- 
ing reading. But, Dr. MacMillan is not 
a story-teller and his memoirs fail to 
hold the reader’s interest. They remain 
static. wearisome in their compilation 
of detail. imprisoned in flat, repetitive 
prose. 

The characters who people 
MacMillan’s stories are bItmed. indik 
tinct from one another, and lacking in 
vitality. For the most part they are sim- 
ply narrative mechanisms through 
whom the doctor, who was in practice 
from 1928 to 1966, describes his 
nomemos journeys. Even in the most 
dire emergencies. the key players are 
not permitted centre stage. Little is re- 
vealed of their emotional responses to 
the crises confronting them, or of f:mil- 
ial interaction in times of acme stress. 

As a record of medical practice in 
isolated, rural areas, the book undoub- 
tedly has merit. Learning to impro- 
vise, to do without laboratory tests, 
X-ray examinations and other diagnos- 
tic tools, Dr. MacMillan often found 
himself practising medicine in much 
the same way that pioneers most have 
done a century before. 

Occasional snatches of wry humour 
emerge. triggered mainly from the 
doctor’s self-confessed lack of tact. For 
example. in response to a remark made 
by coronary victim en mute to the hos- 
pital, the doctor commented: “I’m glad 
yoo said something; I thought you wem 
dead.” A keener concentration by Dr. 

Not this 

baqkjdummy 
Modem Ventriloquism, by Darryl ’ 

Hutton, Metbuen, 90 pages, $6.50 
cloth. 

By WILLIAM GRIRS 

NIY PSAILAN~ had ,me cornered in a 
darkalley.Heheldaknife,,andIabook 
telling me how m “broadcast” my 
voice..“Overhere behind you!” I cast. 
The joker stabbed me in the arm, and 
Modern Ventriloquism dropped. I 
never went back for it. _ 

This is a slim book with slimmer 
pickings for anyone ,intereated in ven- 
triloqtdsm. The author offers a two- 
sentence “history” of his art. a one- 
page “philosophy,” inane definitions 
of ventriloquism, magic, and humour, 
a too-technical explanation of the 
physiology of voice and breath 
(definitely not for kids), and exercises 
that will only frighten your cat. YOU 
still can’t say “baby” without moving 
your lips. 

Fully three qwters of the book is 
filled with irrelevancies fmm other 
crafts, such as how m make hand pup- 
pets from old socks and paper bags, 
how to do four bad magic tricks, how m 
use a microphone, how m dress for 
tel,evision. how .to correct a child’s 
speech diftlculties, and. wont of all, 
how to milk old routines for execrable 
jokes -repeatedly. Modern Venrrilo- 
q&m can only be intended for people 
who want m appear on those ridicidous 
talent shows. If I controlled the big 
hook and heard them do any of the 
suggested routines, I’d yank them off 
thestage. . 

The jacket says that Darryl Hutton is 
a Canadian. but his book is oublished in 
England, and contains manly British re- 
.ferences. The few places he suggests to 
buy dummies and poppets are in Eng- 
land. It seems incredible that a man 
seriously desiring to populatiae his art 
would give it such a superficial, obtuse, 
and pretentious write-up. I can only 
believe that Hutton manipulated his 
“littlepartner” into writing this book, 
and that if you buy it looking for fun or 
curiosities, you will only end up talk- 
ing to yourself. 0 

0 

hansi 1 

‘RIVILEGE OF SE 
L Century of Canadian 
Uomen $3.50/8.50 

Margaret ATWOOD 
‘OWER POLITICS 
;2.50/6.00 

rlarian ENGEL 
‘HE HONEYMAN FESTIVAL 
~2:95/6.50 

Shirley GIBSON 
AM WATCHING 

2.95/6.00 

lelen WEINZWEIG 
ASSING CEREMONY 
2.9516.95 

THE ANATOMY 
OF WAtXiM: 
Canadian Dimensions 

CD&d Hughes & 
Evelyn Kallen . 

paper $4.50 cloth $8.50 
illustrated 

David Hughes. a physical anthro- 
pologist, contributes the first half of 
the book which is concerned with 
the physiological basis of race - 
with man as man, notably Canadian 
man. 

The second part of the book by 
Evelyn KaIlen, a social anthropolo- 
aist. is about the ~eotdes of Canada. 
6 is concerned nM’onIy with the 
founding groups, but with all ihe 
people who actually inhabit the 
count@, and there is particular 
emphasis on the aboriginal popula- 
tion. 
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Memoirs of d 
ringing London with new small daily 
newspapers (stalled by unions after a 

vox- hunting 
pmmislng start with new tezhnologyfi 
supermarket magazines (great suc- 
cess); and an inclusive holiday-tour op 
eration with airline, hotels, beaches 

mdn and all (great at start but “it became the 
most brutally competitive industry I 

After I Was Sixty, by Lord Thom- 
have ever known”). 

son of Fleet, Thomas Nelson & Sons, 
The Thomsons’ 1971 “wildcat” 

205 pages, $8.95 cIoth. 
venture into North Sea oil originated 
in casual friendships that were just as 

By GILLIS PIJBCELL ’ 
complex as the high-level wheeling and 
dealing for The Times. On a month’s 

AT 80, LORD THIX~SON of Fleet,has just 
notice, an invitation to join in a consor- 

published a detailed and revealing 
tium with Occidenhd Oil.ivas accepted. 

chapter of biography, Afer I Was 
Rdy and Ken decided to finance per- 

Sirty. covering *‘a “cry full 20 years.” 
sonally the Thomson share of drilling 

Why did this aging business man, the 
expense-but to transfer their holding 

first truly international press lord, put * 
to Thomson Organization (publicly. 

his recollections on tape du,ting the last 
held) at cost if they struckoil. 

year or IWO? 
“As it happened,” Roy wrltes.-“we 

struck oil in the lirst area when we 
Most likely because Russell Brad- 

don’s comprehensive biography, Roy 
,started to drill, and found a well which 

Thomson of Fleef Strt-PI (Collins). 
will give us 800 million barrels. It is 

came out one year before Thomson 
difficult to realize theextent ofthis one 

achieved the amazing takeover of The 
shike. It was put to me like this: The 

Times of London in 1966. Thomson 
well would be as big as any in Texas bar 

called it “the summit of a lifetime’s 
one; it could greatly increase - 

work.” Braddon’s book followed the 
perhaps even double - the capital 

Canadian-born publisher through his 
value of Thomson Organ$ation.” 
Thomson is determined to be around to 

spectacular North American successes 
to ownership of The Scotsman in Edin- 

see the oil start to flow early in 1976 

burgh, establishment of “money-coin- 
fmm the North Sea field IO Scapa Flow 

ing” Scottish television. and control of 
in northeast Scotland. 

the powerful British Kemsley News- 
Looking back. and forward, the 

papers group and iii Sunday Times. 
barber’s son.fmm Timmins v$nds up . . . _ 

Thomson ‘picks up the story with a 
his story cheerily:. “Now I am in the . . . . .~. . 

_ _.. . 
fascinaling account of his three years of 

straight and the winning post is wlthm 
, 

seeminelv fruitless effort to establishan 
my sight. So 1 suppose I shall one day 
soon enough be nivina an account of 
everythingj have>oneand looking for 
things that are to my credit.. . . Will I 
be able to explain then how I happen to 
be a happy man?” Cl 

association between TIIe Times. whose 
fortunes were declining, and his own 
highly successful Sunday Times. 

Suddenly the intricate negotiations 
fell into place and the two newspapers 
were amalgamated. Gavin Astor, son 
of Lord Astor, became life president of 
the new company and Kenneth Thom- 
son. Roy’s son, becamechairman. Roy 
and. Ken personally guaranteed any 
Times Idsses, with Roy diverting the 
profits from the Sun&y Times but him- 
self receiving no say in the running of 
the daily. 

Describing 1961-71 as “a very ex- 
citing decade.” Thomson details with 
boyish enthusiasm his many innova- 
tions to offset declining expansion op- 
portunities in newspapers and the Scot- 
tish TV field. They include: strongly 
promoted increases in classified adver- 
tising (sensational); Sunday Times 
colour magazine (highly successful); 
phone-book Yellow Pages in Britain 
(successful after years of promotion); 
24 Boolrs In Canada, June. 1975 

Les Belles Soaors (114 pages, $3.50 
paper), Forever Yours, MorieLou 
(98 pages, $3.50 paper), IIosonno 
(102 pages, g4.95 paper), all by 
Michel Tremblay, translated by 
John Van Burek and Bill Glassco, 
Talonbooks; 

By BRIAN VINTCBNT 

LITERARY RELAiIONS between French 
and English Canada seem to have’ 
dwindled into astate of estrangement of 
late. The French of course have never 

hi the same flow of translations from 
English Canada as we have had tiom 
Quebec, but let the present trend con- 
tinue and even this lop-sided exchange 
could be in danger of disappearing al- 

%%f::!z~;~ oi;zrr: 
crises. In which case we should be 
shilling our cultural sights to Alberta, 
following Macmillan’s lead last year 
when they published the three winning 
novels in a contest held by that pmv- 
ince. 

. 

One French Canadian author entirely 
&touched by this evaporaiing interest 
in Quebec writing is playwright Michel 
Tremblay whose work is being fre- 
quently staged throughout the country. 
In Toronto alone, his Bonjour. Ld. 
Bonjow has recently completed a sue- 
cessful run at the Tarragon Thea&e, 
while Forever Yours. Marie-Lou has 
appeared in the original French and a 
repeat ofthe English version is due later 
in the summer. As a mark of 
Tremblay’s great popularity, t is in- 
teresting to note that more is being writ- 
ten about him than by him. 

Talonbooks has been publishing the ’ 
English version ofhis plays-all trans- 
lated by John, Van Burek and 
Tarragon’s director Bill Glassco -at 
irregular intervals since the autumn of 
last year. Three have appeared to date 
- Les Belles Soeurs, Forever Yours, 
Marie-Lou and Hosanno - with 
Bonjow~ L& Bonjour and his early 
play En Pikes DLkachGes planned for 
publication in the summer. Much 
comment has been made, quite approp. 
riately, abouttbestrikingappeceof 
the books. They have been produced 
with careful craftsmanship and an eleg- 
ant sense of design. 

, 

Les Belles Socurs is fhe earliest of 
the published lrio. Its structure is as 
simple as any other situation comedy 
- Germaine calls her female friends 
and relations’to what looks as if it 
should be an’old-style country bee to 
help stick in the books the one million . 
trading stamps she has accumulated. 
But .this simplicity is entirely decep- 
tive. Instead of the expected frothy 
comedy, Tremblay gives us 15 women 
- most of whom aspire to bourgeois 
respectability - whose vanities and 
self-deceptions he proceeds to strip 
away bit by bit until he .has revealed 
rhem in their tm~, unpretty natures. 
Thotigb monoldgues scattered thmugh- 
out the play allow the characters 
some pity and sympathy. Tremblay 
leaves no doubt as to what he really 
thinks of them. They are a crowd of 
greedy thieves who y to make off with 
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on stage at once in a kind of antiphoital 
simultaneity, a trick he has developed 
and perfected in subsequent plays) the 
two daughters struggle to deal with the 

.painfdl memory of their pzu-ents. Car- 
men has decided to forget.about them, 
to cut the past out of he-r consciousness. 
Manon resists this heartless resolution, 
prefeqing, like her mother, the satis- 
faction of being a martyr to her past. 

Carmen’s solution is of course no 
solution at all. In i?m~ow, Ld. Bon- 
jour. his latest play tore&h the stage in 
English,.Trcxpblay ccognircs that the . 
past must be squarely faced. Instead of 
anger and hate, he gives us understand- 

. ing and reconciliation. 
The past that a son returning from 

Europe comes .to teims with includes 
two aunts (hold-avers from Lm B&s 
Spurs with their amusing but deadly 
earnest tight-lipped bickering), various 
sisters, with one of whom he is incestu- 
ously in love, and most important of all 
his fathe!, whom he learns to com- 
municate with and accept for the lirst 
time. 
. The weight Tremblay gives to the 
incestuous love is an embarrassment to 
the audience (made all the more so by 
being so entirely unlikely) and the play 
suffers from a surfeit of sentimental 

Germaine’s stamps, tinscrupulous 
liars. and (most damning inTiemblay’s 
eyes) narrow-minded bigots who hate 
young Pierrette because she has dared 
to break free by becoming a night-club 
singer. 

And there once more, drifting in the 
shadows behind all the brawling 
humour and bitchy wit of the play, is 
that familiar theme that hasrun through 
so much recent French Canadian litera- 
ture. Like Marie-Claim Blais and Anne 
H&bert. even Aquin and Roth Crmier 
to a lesser degree. Tremblay is teJling 
us that the new generation wants life 
and truth and social freedom instead of 
the restricted intellectual horizons and 
repressed moral lives endured, out of 
fear and habit, by its parents. 

Les Belles Soeurs. for all its surface 
amusement, is an angry play. Forever, 
Yaws, Marie-Lou is angrier still and 
humourless into the bargain. Marie 
Lou and her husband have a dismal 
marriage. Tremblay gives .them the 
clicMsofdespair-drinkforhbit a6da 
disgusted antipathy to sex forher. They 
live in hate and die in it. 

But Tremblay’s real concern is for 
the children. Ten years later (and here 
Tremblay has brought off a modest 
tow de force by placing all the action 

feeling and pushy moralistic bombast, 
but it contains distinct advances both in 
technical powers (the antiphonal pas- 
sages when aunts and fatlier all try to 
win the son at once am particularly 
remarkable) and in the maturity of his 
vision. 

Hosonno is Tremblay’s most per- 
sonal play, the one in which he comes 
closest to communing with himself. 
The concerns are narrower, the pmb- 
lems explored more specific. The 
theme - the sorrows of a transvestite 
with her agcing lcather lover - is +- 
most a certain winner with its mixture 
of the bizarre and the salacious. The 
play is. like most personal histories 
(Burley, for instance), a one-person 
show and it stands or falls on the per- 
formance of the actor playing the title 
mle. The Tarragon production (which 
moved briefly to New York) was for- 
tunite in its Hosanna. who all but 
hypnotized the audience with the play’s 
astonishing second-act monologue 
about the fantasies and realities in- 
volved in playing Elizabeth Taylor as 
Cleopatra. 

But theatrics aside, T.mmblay tells us 
very little in Hosantro. Love is love. 
we find. and should be accepted in 
whatever form it appears. 
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Much nonsense has been talked 
about the supposed political overtones 
in this play. Tremblay has said that he 
would like to write political theatre, but 
he has also had the good sense to realize 
that political theatre is dull and has 
steered clear of it. At leas\ so far. His 
plays are fables, not the’politic’al al- 
legories that some of his more giddy 
admirers seem determined to believe 
they are. 0 

PERIODICALLY 
SPEAKING 

By MORRIS WGLFE 

EVEN THE ELITE isn’t what it used to be, 
to judge by E/ire (300 Decarie Blvd., 
Montreal, $7 per annum), a crummy 
new bi-monthly men’s magazln& now 
in its second issue. Impotence, for ex- 
ample. seems to be big among 
Canada’s male elite. A feature article 
deals with the work of female surm- 
gates with impotent men: and there w 
pages and pages of ads forattificial aids 
to the impotent (the only thing not in- 
cluded is a splint). What I liked best 
about the second issue, though, was 
one of its many mistakes - this one in 
the interview with Charles Templeton. 
At the end of the first page of the inter- 
view, weYe told that the piece is “con- 
tinued on Page 36.” 1 turned eagbrly m 
page 36. only to find a fall-page pictw 
of a woman wearing some skimpy 
pants. She has her legs spread, her 
muscles tensed, her mouth open. Her 
eyes are glassy. Her right hand is . 
tucked inside her pants and her lingers 
seem to be working away at her crotch! 
One can’t be certain about such things, 
of course, but the woman seems to be 
masturbating. Right in the middle of 
the Charles Templeton interview. Just 
after he’s told us, “I’m a solitary 
man. . . . I think that some loneliness is 
a good thing.” 

p NME TO THOSE who enjoy literary 
skirmishes. In the fall. 1974, issue of 
Quarry. editor W.J. Barnes charged 
the editon of Alive Press with “incom- 
petence and irresponsibility? for using 
Ontario.Arts Council money to publish 
David Norman Brenner’s collection of 
bad verse, Ability to Cop. In Alive 
magazine (No. 39). its production col- 
lective replied, saying: “We’ve gotten 
used to attacks like this from cloistered 
expens, but this one was done in such 
ao underhanded way that we’ll have to 
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do somethina maior about it.” As one 
familiar wi& kive’s treatment of 
other quarry, I’ve been waiting eagerly 
for the promised assault. It’s finally 
come, in Alive 42 (now subtitled 
“Literature and Ideology”). Quowy, 
declares James W. Smith. is “an alter- 
image of lackwits clinging to a 
floundering ship.” Take that, Quarry. 

THE RRST ISSUE of Room-4 One’s 
Own, a new quarterly subtitled “A 
Feminist Journal of Literature and 
&iticism” (55 per year, 9 - 2520 
Prince Albert Street, Vancouver), has 
appeared. The title is taken, of course, 
from Virginia Woolf: “A woman must 
have money and a mom of her own if 
she is to write. . . .” Given that title on 
a Canadian women’s magazine, one of 
the things I’d hoped to find in this 
otherwise good issue was some dlscus- 
sion of why it is that, unlike U.S. and 
other literatates, CanLit has from its 
beginnings pmduced so many major 
woman writers. Sunly it’s not just a 
coincidence, and sorely too the Woolf 
explanation isn’t adequate. 

aoat~ SKELTON, editor of The M&hat 
Review, writes that the magazine is not, 
as announced earlier in these pages, 
any longer in jeopardy. The University 
of Victoria has responded to 145 tele- 
grams and letters of support from such 
distinguished figures as Samuel Beck- 
ett, Leslie Fiedler. Northrop Frye, and 
Graham Greene by providing enough 
extra money that the magazine can 
“continue to be published wlih no re- 
duction in size or lowering of pmduc- 
tion standards.” 

MBANWH~LE, another majoi Canadian 
qwerly, Jewish Diologuc, recently 
published a short story in so garbled a 
form that it made no sense whatever. It 
turns out the story was pasted down in 
the wrong order. Such things happen. 
But other than the editor, the p,pblisher, 
and the distraught author of the. story, 
absolutely no one seems to have 
noticed. The magazine received not 
one phone call or letter about the error. 
No matter how one interprets the lack 
of response, the conclusion is .a de- 
pressing one: either no one noticed or 
no one cared enough to comment. 

THERE’S A DELIGHTNL short story by 
Margaret Atwood, “Rape Fatitasies,” 
in the Winter. 1975, issue of Fiddle- 
head (University of New Brunswick, 
Fiedmicton, $6 per annum). In a style 
Eminiscent of J.D. Salinger, four 
women discuss their fantasies of being 

raped. The narrator complains that 
something always goes wmng in her 
fantasies. “For instance, I’m walking 
along this dark street at tiight and thii 
short, ugly fellow comes up and grabs 
my arm, and not only is he ugly, you 
know, with a sort of puffy nothing face. 
like those fellows you have to talk to in 
the bank when your accotmt’s over- 
drawn . . . but he’s absolutely covered 
in pimples. So he gets me pinned 
against the wall. he’s short but he’s 
heavy, and he starts to undo himself 
and the zipper gets wok. I -n, one 
of the most significant moments in a 
girl’s life, it’s almost Iike getting mar- 
tied or having a baby or something, and 
he stick the zipper.” “Rape Fanta- 
sies” would have been a better choice, 
I think, for the first new issue of Satur- 
day Nigbr thati the more pondemus 
Atwood story, “A Travel Piece.” that 
was mo. 

SOFT& 

- RECYCLED 
By PAUL STUEWE 

nst CH~~~STY'S' cri du coeur in this 
magazine concerning the deficiencies 
of Canadian books. (“Was Spiro 
Agnew Right?,” March issue) may be 
the opening buzz saw in a therapeutic 
clearing qf some literary deadwood, or 
it may be an intemperate venting of 
spleen that overlooks a host of real 
problems. I’m still of several minds 
about the validity of his analysis, but he 
has made one point that seems particu- 
laxly appropriate to this overview of 
recent paperback reprints: books have 
to have some kind of enjoyable rel- 
evance to their intended readers, and no 
amount of propaganda regarding their 
nutritional value OT historical impor- 
tance can replace the pleasures of an 
appetite amused and satisfied. 

In the case of McClelland & 
Stewart’s New Canadian Library, for 
example, dry-asdust academic intro- 
ductions and monotonously repetitive 
packaging convey the message that 
these books will be just as good for you 
as a trip to the dentist-and just about 
as much fun. When the book in ques- 
tion is of more historical than literary 
importance, this seems apt if puhaps 
commercially unwi.se; but wh&n it still 
lives and breathes and speaks to con- 
temporary readers, this sort of kid- 
gloves treatment can only reduce its 
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potential audience by placing it in the 
same “beneficial to your health”.. 
category as cod-liver oil and spinach. 

The most recent additions to the New 
Canadian Library demonstrate this 
rather sharp division between works of 
either extrinsic or intrinsic interest. 
While it is good to have Frederick 
Niven’s The Ffying Years, -Laura 
Goodman Salverson’s The Viking 
Heorf. and Ralph Connor’s Glengarry 
School Days (all at $2.95) available to 
students of social history, it is difficult 
to imagine anyone elsu enduring their 
Rat, cumbersome prose styles in return 
for information betw gleaned from 
non-ticdonal sources. Earle Bimey’s 
Dona the Loog Table ($2.95) and 
Gabrielle Roy’s Windpower ($1.95). 
cm the other hand, are just as fresh and 
vital as the day they were written, but 
ran the risk of being overlooked in the 
surrounding barrens of “Canadisna.” 

Down rhe Long Table. particularly, 
deserves all the fanfares and flourishes 
accompanying a major new work of 
Canadian fiction. Its exploration of 
nascent social consciousness in the De 
pression years stands alone as a pene- 
trating, humomus, and completely ab- 
sorbing novel of character inexorably 
shaped by community, and supplies the 
perfect individual counterpoint to the 
national sweep of ‘Barry Broadfoot’s 
Ten Losi l’ears. IVind&wer’s story of 
an Eskimo woman caught between na- 
tive and white demands for conformity 
is a simpler. deceptively artless per- 
formance that convinces through sug- 
gestion rather than pointed example, a 
tale as delicate and yet as firmly rooted 
as the fragile bloom pf its title. But 
while I am grateful for the opportunity 
to experience these books, I suspect 
that the constraints of the NCL format 
will seriously diminish their potentially 
wide audiences. 

Perhaps McClelland & Stewart is 
beginning to have similar Ihoughts, 
given the appearance of its new Herit- 
age Books series that certainly im- 
proves upon the unappetizing pack- 
aging of rhe NCL line. The tit two 
tides. Posucripr lo Adventure: The 
Autobiography of Rqlpb Connor 
($4.95) and Emily Murphy’s Janey 
Cowck in rhe U’esr ($4.50), hew been 
given attractive covers and intm- 
ductions that concentrate upon histori- 
cal context rather than lit.-crit. rumina- 
don. Their respective contents are also 
diverting: Connor’s real-life adven- 
tures are milch more engrossing than 
his fictional ones. and Emily Murphy 
had a &finite flair for mischievous 
humour (sample: “Marrimony is the 

I 

The Struggle for the Catholic Churkh 

An eloquent, angry 
spokeswoman for the 
conservarive Catholic 

_ majority sets the record 
straight on the distorted 
effects and real teach. 
ings of Vatican II. 

$4.95 pa. 

Ar Good Bookstores 
McClelland Bk Stewart/The Canadian Publishers 

. FROM TimE FRONT 

by A. E. Powley 

’ / 
“Some OF the hem correspondents reported 
World W;lr II 0verC.B.C. Radio. and their 

,;_,..,,f workis excitingly recreated in a new bwk. 
Brwdcasrfmm the From; . Just reading 
their words on the page is powefiully mov- 
ing.” . 

Roy MacSkimmiw. The Tomnrogfar 

“Powley . . tells his mory with the nostal- 
gia. interest and humanity that only a par- 
tieipta can arouse in a reader.” 

W. R. Young, Canadian Fomm 

C.B.C.‘s Overseas Unit broadcast to millions oFCanadians the sounds and Fury 
of World War II. From the Blitz. l?ieppc, Sicily. Italy. Normandy. northern Eampe 
through to V.E. Day. 

I 
189 pages Illutoxed with many photographs by the correspondents $10.95 . 

Now Available in Booksfores 
HAKKEKT LTD., I25 Bermondsey dd.. Tomato. OS. M4A IX3 
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Don Mitchell 

Mitchell carefully analyses ihe 
politics and economics of food 
production and consumption in 
Canada. 

He describes in detail what has 
happened to farmers since 1945, 
how agribusiness has muscled into 
Canadian agriculture, and how 
federal food policies are sacrificing 
farmer and consumer interests to 
serve the corporations. Milk, meat 
and bread are the three case studies 
Mitchell uses to demonstrate this 
system at work. 

Mitchell offers an alternative 
approach which could end high 
prices. private profiteering, and the 
continued exploitation of farm 
workers, food industry workers and 
consumers. 

$4.95 P?Per $11.95 cloth 

only game of chance the clergy 
favollr”). 

Margaret iawrence Green’s Love 
Lenen to Boruch and The School of 
Femitdnify (both $3.95) have also been 
reprinted in rather elegant editions as 
part of the Musson Book Company’s 
recognition of Intemational Women’s 
Year. Actually, the mdremdical libben 
may be upset by the Love Letters’ very 
tender espousal of romantic love and 
th6 conviction that “there is a need ih a 
woman for something that binds her, 
for a home.” Others will reflect that if 
Ms. Green were alive today, she would 
likely qubstitute ‘*person” for 
“woman.” while contittuing to write 
such excellent examples of literary 
jottmaliim as The School of Feminin- 
ity. The latter is a fine introduction to 
the situation of the woman writer in 
Westem culture. 

Afierall the reissues have been reis- 
sued, of cause. someone has to starl 
writing, publishing, and distributing 
some new Canidian literature; and 
while M&S and Musson deserve credit 
for their efforts as preservers of our’ 
literary artifacts, it is General 
Publishing’s PaperJacks line that is 
presenting most of the contemporary 
writing available in Canadian mass- 
market reprints. And General isn’t 
playing it safe by waiting for tbe verdict 
of the ages or by establishing a series of 
self-described “classics,” but is forg- 
ing ahead with a wide range of work by 
famous, not-so-famous and genuinely 
obscure Canadian authors. 

I suppose that General could be criti- 
cized for taking a hit-or-miss approach 
in publishing such a broad selection of 
titles, but it is surely more important to 
note that. its PaperJacks are scoring 
some veiy palpable hits. Harold 
Horwood’s Tomorrow W/i Be Sunday 
($1.95) is a powerful depiction of life in 
a Newfoundland outport. a bit weak on 
character development but thoroughly 
convincing in its no-holds-barred 
treatment of sexual repression in 
a tight little .community; and Ken 
Mitchell’s Wandering R&r@ ($1.75) 
takes us down and out on the F’rairies 
with a lovable old toper, whose mad- 
cap story is iold thmugh a delightful 
blend oft&x. pathos, and low-key so- 
cial comment. Jim Christy’s air-force 
deserters and multi-ethnic vagabonds 
should enjoy both these books, and if 
.shey’vc ma& it into your local paper- 
back stand, I would recommend that 
you less exotic t$pes indulge in a little 
impulse shopping. And if they aren’t I 
them, why not bug the owner about it? 
Happy hunting. 0 

LEVER LECTURED 
Sir: 
Le, me camnem on d,e rema,k made by Bemice 
Lever “Le,,en u) ,hhe Editor,” April ilrur “Im- 
aginelhcopinionmlny~vcoIInring~ymn;ud 
John Robea Colombo based on some of lheir 
lumr!” The exclamsdon mak is Ms. Lzver’s. 
and she ls @entug 10 some sporadic conespon- 
dence abob, liwmiy%nd cullural ma,,ms recendy 
carried by The Globe and ~Wail. 

Ihe conventionrl wirdom has ir Ihal only 
crackpots write (and presumably read) such mtr 
rives. The uu* is lhr, dwz CoMpondenCe al- 
umn ‘of il daily newspspcr is fiquemly in3 
livdies, and best-wriltcn radon. Suph col~nms 
enjoy a sedour readenbip becvui they UC Ihe 
sole pla,farm fmm which a pewan who has been 
maligned 01 mlsunderawd by the pwsr can s,ae 
his czsc m its ~ders and pernaps redress the 

mng. 
~,mer~~inlgh,wilh~.Lrvcrmdths 

edl,ms and readers of So& in Cmmda More 
pcoplc read and lake seriously ,ix Globe’s car- 
nz+mdacemlumn lhan doi,slr~kpa~e.lhave 
appezued in both places. m observer and Y ob- 
served. and I bwe raiwd more pointed reac- 
tions ,ium le,,crs (whether wdncn “in cold 
blwd” or Y”ca’e in sorrow ,hm awe0 dmn I 
ever have, fmm mietis by 0I abnul me. people 
dimrv lcllcrr 10 edilon. Wken was Ike last lime 
someone dis.xwd a review pvblished by a 
newrpaper(cuama~wine. forth;uma,,cr)?Some 
book publishers underrmnd this and privnlely en- 
couye aulhorr 10 condue, a herded sorrapo* 
dmxe. Some nhers, nmumlly. ,htnk i, in$n dig. 
to diiplay emorion in the public pdqm. 

’ 

John Robe,, Colomba 
romnm 

STAMP STETTED 
Sir: ’ 
Roben Stamp’s crilicism of my book 
Edvcorioml Oppanunity: 7hc Pwwll o/Equal- 
ify (March issue) caneen,mtu cm rvhrt he sees % 
my blwed, conventional vtew of ,hc role of,he 
school in our soctny. Tbir shon-sighti odema- 
lion a,,rlbu,ed u) me eomplelcly fails 10 perceive 
,he developing mnfmn,&m bnw.m Ihe cum- . 
muni,y and the educadonal bureaucracy. Well, 
hc cm have theeoneeuion. by 110 roeans areluc- 
taw one on my part. that provincial and local 
bweawmeics often become unwieldy and unre- 
sponsive. The& lb no qucrdon lba, lhey ofEn 
come in,o wnRic, wi,h ,hc timmunily. 

Bu, when gmupr of parems and mcmbcn of 
,he public a, ly come logether wi,h ,ca.chen 
and adminis,mmrr 10 dixulr the comribudon Ihe 
schml should be malii!& do we find ,he fomw 
de,%@ new social values ,hat school children 
shmdd acquire so Lu NW concepr of equalily 
canberwlized?No,uIheari,.Fw,hemos,pa% 
communi,y spokesmen point ou, ,hs, children 
canno, rad. write. spell. or cdmdare well 
enough 10 sui, Ihem. 01 thn, ihey have a reandal- 
ovsly meage gryp of ,he facu of Canadian hi* 
tory. liaraturc. and politics. There ia usually M 
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qwmvl Fmm the school people over Ule desinbil- 
i,y ofaurining ,kss mucomes. bn, Ule argument 
devekmr over ways and means. The remedy sw- 

l&i&malis, pracdces that have 
f;liled in ,he pas,. 

I, Is easy LO hold up m ridicule Ihose who 
believe ,ha, the school wgh, m uphold middle- 
class values. However. if OIK IS ,o discard 
“bourgeois” vinues such as honesly in one’s 
inner-personal dealings. rsspea For a good job 
wll done Idespile ,he reldve decline oF,he im- 
p~na,,ce OF twrk), a reasonable regard for pun0 
,udky and cleanliness as 81 leas, mans OF show- 
ing concern For olhea. dependabilily in Family 
and cnher relationships, ,be ability U, postpone 
gmdficadon. e,c., wha, is one 10 pu, in Iheir 
place? The ,bzoris,s may have answen. bu, ,he 
communi,y does MI. Wmkiy-class parens do 
10, us,,dly van, their children 10 peapauae cer- 
,;lin pa,wms of behwiwr so oF,m seen in Ihe 
inner ci,y - pruems chamcoetized by dmnken- 
nesr. child abuse and neglec,. dte wndcncy lo. 
drif,fmmone iob maneher. Thevdo no, awnsi 

vinues: ,he complain, is usually that teachen do 
~,undaswndlh~pmblems ,bey areupagaiwt in 
maki~ the cmwemion. The kind of equalily ,hat 
working-class paras demand is Le kind ,hat 
embIer their children IO owcome handicaps - 
Ihe kind rba, Swmp szemr 10 think ha become 
irrelevant. 

My book acknowledges lha, we do no, live in 
IR eg&,tirn socie,y. and ,ha, the Ixk d real 
social equlily import limils 10 our ultimme 
pmgrar in ruining qualily of educational op- 
ponunily. In acknowledging lhii reality. I have 
no,a,,emp,edmdeFend ,heexis,ing,ackoFeqwJ- 
ily. Bu, I Fail Lo see any caheren, Dublie demand 

done and on wba, cm be done 
wi,hin Ihe prescn, Fmmewmk. 

Unlike Slrmp. 1 Fail ,o see any grea, signifi- 
eylce in cenain local developmems ,ha, have 
produced schools of unusual ,yper. While i, is 
impormn, lbr, groups oFcl,izens have ken able 
M express their dirsen, with cxl~dng pmclice in 
,hls f%hion. I do not see a ~volulion coming 
Ihmugh such vehicles. 

I regret that I do no, see any lxk of logic in 
acknmvledgingon,beoneh;md ,B, iln ideal such 
Y equality ofeducational oppommi,y is less ,ban 
completely aminable. and ,hen proceeding 10 
chronicle pardal successes in the pumui, oFsuc+ a 
~31. Should we really accept Ihe pain, OF view 
,ha, no effon 10 impmve the human condition is 
rvnrh undenaking unless 100 perceen, success is 
obviously possible a, ,he w&d? 

I, would be beguiling lo BI~YIIIE in more ex- 
,rcme Form ,he familiar academic mle of crkic - 
,he more eweme Ihe bcuer. Every ins,mc,or 
knows ,ha, the expre%ion OF cynical. Fxas,ic 
views delivered wilh wi, and orlginalily appeals 
10 s,uden,s. Few plaudirr m; gained by handing 
w, praise. However, i, seems only Fair ta cam 
mend ctmsciemious educators on Iheir accomp- 
lishmenls in meedng as Far as pc4ble ,he do 
nvnds of ,he public For equality of educruional 
opponuni,y. 

W.G. Fleming 
PmFessoroFEducadm~ 

Cmtarlo lns,i,ute For Studies in Educadon 
Tomm0 

VAUGHN-JAMES VERJUICED 
Sk ) 

Well. wll. I received my April issued B&s in 
Caat&a and chuckled i0 find mysxlFa,,acked. if 
,ha,.s ,he word. by no less an sugus, personage 

lhan htiin Vaughn-James. who does camxms 
on Gtimrlo politics For Ihs TomNo Star. which 
shows. among tier Ihings. where sumalism in 
Camada is a,. And such a safe place is Ihe letter’s 
column. A,so..his leltuexplains why a couple OF 
weekseadier,hesame Fellow,umed his headand 
prewndednn,oscemewhenwepassedon,he ’ 
ame,. 

Anyway. I found his criticism of my anicle in 
,he March issue IO be snivelliy and downright 
inesponsible. Cmvmdly. ,w. Bu,. ,hen. Blaise 
Cendws did call the sunealists, a “bunch OF 
momma’s boys.” How else explain such dirtor- 
,iom’f’FOr inslmce. he dumps on my proposals 
For ,he grw,‘Canadian novel but. alas. I made no 
such proposals. I stated simply tba, I vmmed 10 
see prose wkeen in this coumzy approach ,be rich 
expedence sxis,ing beyond ,heir usual .mrmw 
world. 

Then, he accuses me OF “obnoxious elilism” 
because I suggcncd. he says. lba, the live OF 
huden. invemors. ,mppers. EIC.. arc more 
“ml”. ,han those OF ,be uppr-middle class. 
when. in Fat,. I merely s,nDed Ihat I happen 10 
know a Few OF the Former and ,hey are readers OF 
books. I reFuse m be pm in some pmlclaian 
social m&s, bagl I refuse limiu! I don’, care 
whe,bu a book is about a gynecologist. a ,wre, 
lmhe opemmr. or a lover OF inenimrde objecu as 
long as i, is inlasting. 

Finally. be suggws **, I equmed lilem,ure 
wi,h life. as if,ba*s wmng. But. life. says he. in 
,he most “pMes,rlan” YNIC. When, ac,ually. I 
capilalized LIFE and equrucd i, wi,h “*Feeling. 
dcbness. exciremen,. adverdure and risk Ink- 
ing.” IF,ha,‘s pdenrian, thank you. 

Ya. thank you Ikr. Vaughn-lames For you 
nave reaffirmed my obxrvmion OF years ago ,ha, 
M one cwld be mne “plight and ridiculous ,hm 
a ,hird-rae Andre Bremn SMJ Followen. The 
nex, lime. however. ,kre may be an Anhur Cm- 
van in your fmure. IF you know what I mean. 

Jim Chrisly 
TMOINO 

OLIVER OUTFLOWN 
si 
In a leuerin ,he March hsueoFEo&in Canada. 
Rwlck Oliver refers u) “,k old Canadian ensign 
now adopled by rk Province dOntio.” 

I believe ,ha, isn’, quite emrsl. The “ensign” 
which was ued as ihe national Rag For &y 
yeas hd ,hc Canadian coat of arms inks fly: dae 
Rag oF,en seen in Omario is the provincial Rag 
which has,kOmtiocoa,oFa in iu lly. From 
a distance lhey look ,he IIM. ba lhey men’,. 

Chris Redmond 
Wa,alml. On,. 

.Edimr’s note: This mrrespondmcl is now 
closed. 

MARTIN AMENDED 
sir: 
Everyone vmuld agree ,p should be more 
Canadian masrmarke, bwks on ,k news,ands. 
bu, i,‘s nlha sad 10 see Percr Mardn echoing the 
tired and sim,dis,ic clichtts IPA o&x as iu mw?- 
mm for in&sing the Canadian prercnce 0. ,he 
racks (“Laws u) ,he Editor,” April issue). 

“And I3 of ,k 14 Arms disvlidng paper- 
backs in Cmmda ye foreign. Tha,l’s why momb 
lhing like 98% of Ihe paperbacks on Canadian 
newwands are America books.” IPA keeps 
using, these figun. and Manin uncritically re 
pear Ihem. Anually ,here we IWO C,madiin “a- 
rional disuibukws of papabacks. and lowher. 
,ky’re dimribudng about IS ,i,les a mon,ix IF 
them wrv mom mass-merke, ti,les king pub- 
liihed in Canada. maybe ,hem wmdd be mdre 

Written for any son who ever loved 
his falher . . and never 31 to tell 
him how much. A noted Canadian 
actor/playwright’s personal. unique-. 
ly powerful. novelistic evocodon 
of his relationship with his falher. 

$8.95 

8, good bookslores 

McClelland & Stewart 
The Canadian Publishers 
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! 
national disvibulms m handle them. Bu, IWO 
companies should be enough u) look after 15 
,i,les. ,And when Manin says ,hti 98% Of Ihc 
bookr on Canadian r&s are American. he’s 
dead won& Tbe @we is more like 75% to 
80% 

“PMA books are denied access 10 the 
American-controlled mars marke1.” Martin 
muld bwe his mass-make, books diwibuled by 
eider d,he IWO Canadian nmional diibibulorr. 
01 he could deal dimcdy wi,h ,be 38 local 
x~holeralen (only ‘IWO of whom are no, 
Canadirn-owned) whonnmmmi,~dmrrris,iing 
Canadian publishers in any reasonable wry. 
There opdonr ae open u) him. and he should 
know it. 

“The Am&cans wnlml and fe&i,iourly w 
II*CI camdim access t-3 the popular madwplrce 
for C,madian books.” Successful pperbselt 
book wailers. who are paying large ren,,dzlr. 
wa,ch their pro61 per square ho1 WY ck@Y. 
They dewmine rhe display politi,es within th*r 
ow storer - no, the ferocious American na- 
lional dinribumrs, no, even tbe Canadian local 
wholes&err. If reoilea can make money on a 
Canadian ,ide. they will wan, ,o do Y). I’ve been 
in the busincrs a Ion8 tin,& and I know of no 
instsnce in which an American IW@ u) conb~l 
or wshic, (femciourly 01 even seducdvely) a* 
ass of Canadian books 10 tie Canadian mars 
muketplace. Tblhr’s jur, d @men, of a paranoid 
im;yinaIion. 

“Ii’s going 80 l&e gwemmenr action u) gel 
space for Canadian books in low-priced edidonu - 
on Canadian newsskmds.” If retailers would be 
required by govemment regulalionr m devme a 
sigipnifican, ponion of ,heir diiplay space 10 
power-selling ,i,les jusl because they are Cena- 

0 19a PP. 

.over IQ pica, 

.83.9s paper 

e88.95 doth ,. 
_ 

Black Canadkms pub Canada’s black 
citirens into 300 years of Canadian 
history and points the way to the futum. 

Black Canadians “is required reading 
for all blacks .and those who would 
understand the black experience in 
Canadr.” Contmst 

NC Press. Box 4010. Station-A. 

Tomnto.‘Ontario 368-1.165 

&I. many would ,xefer no, Los4 paperbacks a, 
all. The newark of inassm&et Ruilers in 
Qnad,, w,dd be shauaed. and eonrumerr 
world have less acccc~s ,o dx reading of tixir 
choicetb.a,,tbeyhavea,presen,. 

To increase the Canadian pmenee on OUT 
mass-nwke, paperback book n&s, wq don’, 
need governmen, regulations. whal we need are 
publish- wirh Ihc editial and cmadve ,w 
sourcc~ ,o bring an, titles wi,h genuine muss 
oppal. %‘by is i, WI hud fw some publishers 10 
accq~, tha, simple ,m,h? 

JackShapiro 
Chairman. Canadian Publicadonr Commitlee 

Periodical Dii,ribuma OT Canada 
TO,OlXO 

GFJXNER GRIRVED FOR 

Sir 
Iwould likemcongmlulale youon yourwmm’r 
issue (May. 1975). I pardcularly liked the Adele 
Wiseman piece on Sylvia P-e, and the Gail 
‘GJmer dmtings insidohe magazine. But what 
a, eanh ha,wned m Ms. Gelmer on the cover? 

Mae5 Volpe 
Bnndon. MM. 

DUFFY DENOUNCED.. . 

Sir: 
Aren’t we lucky m have wilerr such JaDennis 
Duffy in our midst (T*e Maneychangcrr. by Ar- 
,hur Hailey. April issue)? 

Such eklq”ence: ** . a nice people’s blwya 
who doesn’t go around defending cock suckers 
. . . .- 
. Such wit: ” bu, our hem drives rbe 
moneychanga ou, of ,be temple by hiring II pd- 
we investipmr who mmes up wi,h dne heavy 
shit.” 

Such sawir fiirrc: ” . when i, comes 10 
i-a&an sadism . you could pmbably manag 
an erec,ion ou, of i,. If you’re buik lhat way.” 
(Chuckle.chuckle.) 

“No one buys him for ekvaad reading.” Mr. 
Dufty..seys a, rnolher pain,. And one wonders 
jus, how he weld know with his own unima8ina- 
live. unoriginal.~dadolcxcn,phrvbdmppin, 
which he no doubt feels putr him up Iherr in the 
fmmn, rank of ,hs hbmen of modemday wrkers. 

.Bu, as B& iy Canada primed him. you mus, 
haFe,h:tm$ hi8h smndards. 

Cons,ant upo~ure 10 such as Duffy’s $egs 
till help 10 funherJmre us m Iheir inlend 
significance. 

Jus, as exposure 10 ,he re8ular muggings of 
TTC mowmen end ,he occasionsI murder of a 
mxi drive, is help@ 10 imwe us to the wvqery in 
our mids,. . 

Jim Irving 
TO,OnUl 

P.S. Much as I appre@a,e a bargain. I shan’, 
kaberpieking up yourpublicadon win. 1. I. 

. . . DUFFY DRUBBED.. . 
Sir: 
My fin, copy of B&s in Canmla was Ihe April fDmwing by Ken Tohniefronr A Tale ofan Eg& 
issue. I expecvd i, ,o help me buy more books Obcmn Press. 24.95 cforh.) 

about Canad; and by Canadiins especially, but 
when I read Demds hrffy’s review of Tke 

, MmeycIum~ers i, repelled me. 
I do na mnsider myself”old fashioned.” I’ve 

read and muected molz books then the a-ge 
Cmmdien sndl’vemad”banned”bool;r. but this 
review’s language shocked me. 

I believe inexprrslng ydurrelfyldrdniircour 
young people of today but there should be a line 
drawn when the choice of words are required. 
espxially in reviews. 

In fact il hlu just smppd_ me fmm buying 
Arthur Haiky’r book. 

V. Maloney 
O,UW 

-_ 

. . . AND DUFFY DEPLOR@.D . 

Sir: 
I have jus, read 1hc April number and tie review 
of Arthur Haile~‘s The Moneyckmz.9em written 
by Dennis Duffy. 

Siwe you or a colleague doubtl,~s invited him 
to wile k you mruld feel oblisd IO print it. I 
rnusl say. Ihwgh. lhal I msem Iile filth he ha3 * 
chosen to dng in, all quite pointus. And al- 
IO@!ZI his style is of the cruda~. He may; ol 
c,wrst. know “0 olber. 

Suppmedly the pupwe of Boobin Canada is 
10 recognize Canadian wking and support liler- 
sty aandards. There are plenty cd pcqde wll 

~qu&%d u) handle gwd English and tile re- 
views tba, one can rapea. Tbere is no needm 
dredge up miemrr fmm Ihe subrcuhure. 

W.E.L. Smbb 
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A. -...manya_.a, 
random rem.“-Sco,,. 
“The Bridal of 
Triemlabr 

R. Something 
unsubslantid OI 
C”anCYC”I 

C. Fuucwed, grooved 

E. Winnipeg critic (full 
XlM) 

F. One rho makes ,a, by 
economy 

0. Sharp. repeaed, 
knockingsomd 

H. Pqmlar \Y’al cbnrt 
ringing group (3 words) 

1. Alcohol. boiling waler. 
svgr and spice 
(2 words) 

-iTiaiznfiii 

----_ 
Km 32 10 93 81 

-- 
171 lb35773 

J. Incident in the course of 

M. English prime minisur. 
1770-82 

fi. Three founbs of nn inch 

0. B.C. mounmin mwn 

P. Play by Rick Salain 
(2 Fords) 

Q. “thou has,- me 
with thy high terms” - 
Shakespear& Henry VI. 
PUII 

R. C&?&m of wiper 

S: Door-m-door household 
suppI& salesman 
(3 wrb) 

T. Disgrace incurred by 
shameful cpnduet 

u. ** -. worw 
(3 words) - Byron. 
“Cbilde Harold’s 
Pi@image” : 

V. FotmaFlashback 
pleliil 

---- -- 
TXizmlxll41 20 71 x 117 ,2, 

-- --_ 
27 IOli?ix 42 3J 68 ,%wiTTji 

-- izmw 84 

SOLUTION TO ACROSTIC NO. 5 
(Ernest) BUCKLER: OX BELLS AND FIREFLIES 
There was Ls mm who moved IO his new house while il was still 
unfinished and in the next few monlhr pad so many strips off #he 
bare beams l+u the whole s~r~cuwe began u) sag like a bammoclt; 
mld rbe woman who wore **m.~s” of horsehair in her “psyche” 
knot. 

, 

Ewkr in Cam% is off&g a prize for the 8.~1 correa wludon to Acmsde 
No. 6 opened after June M. ‘Ihe prize? A copy of the book on which the 

opened far Acmaie No. 4 vms &I David and Yvonne Knin of 

rcmsdc is based. Send soludon m: Booia in Cw% Acmnie No. 6.501 
‘Slouffvillc. Om. They will receive a copy of Sheila Bumford’s One 
Woman’s Arctic. 

Yap2 SIreel. Suite 23. Tomnlo M4Y IY4. The firrt catwcl soludon 
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(SUCH IS MY BELOVED) Traduit par Michelle Tkeyre. 

Un jeune p&e croit que pour s’epanouir et porter fruit, la foi a 
besoin de s’incarher. II tente de tirer daux jeunes prostituees de 
leur vie de misere mats se trouve en butte aux machinations 
des reacttonnalres dans I’Bglise et chez les notables. Un livre 
qui, a quarante ans de distance, evoque le scandale suscite par 
la mod du Cardinal Dat#lou. De la plume de l’un des plus 
grands ecrivains de notre Bpoque, le Canadien Morley Cal- 
laghan. 256 Pages. $6.50 

Un homme attendatt lanatssance de son enfant. Mais lamott 
s’est servie la premiere. II ne comprend pas et n’accepte pas. II 
commet alors un acteodieuxqui provoque lafutte de safemme. 

Cauchemar ou realite? II part a sa recherche en compagnie 
dun ami douteux. 

Ses recherches le m&rent d;! ville en ville chez des parents 
qui restent indifferents .et prfsonniers de leur condition ou de 
leurs r&es. 

Emerge-t-i1 dune course a la vie conime d’un songe, Cet 
homme a l’espoir fou? Doit-il encore accuser Dieu de lui avoir 
ravi son enfant? 82 Pages. $3.50 

Une fois & Onaga, la Parole a ete heureuse. CXtait au Canada, 
.sur quelques arpents de tous temps reserves: sur f&endue 
recouverte de.l%mouvante attente du couple venu commencer 
la une histoire merveilleuse. Une histoire comme on nesait plus 
en raconter de nos jours. 
Deux themes s’entrecroisent dans le r&it de Roger Mondoloni. 
D’abord et avant tout entre une jeune fille de 2g ans et un 
homme de 44, un merveilleux amour s’analyse et s’exalte qui 
doit devenir exemplaire. En contrepoint, le Canada francais 

nous est present avec ses problemes, ses fidelites, ses 
revoltes, son avenir possible. 
Sans nul doute un livre genereux par ses inspirations et dune 
ecriture a la fois remarquable et nouvelle au Quebec. 

218 Pages. $5.50 
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